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2012

meetings of the society
for more information on meetings and contact details see meetings page on www.royensoc.co.uk

Special Interest Group meetings occupy either a whole day or an afternoon (check www.royensoc.co.uk for details).

Jun 6 RES Annual General Meeting
Venue: RES headquarters, The Mansion House, Chiswell Green Lane, St Albans

Jun 25 – 1 Jul National Insect Week

Jul 17 Infection and Immunology Special Interest Group 
Venue: University of Cambridge
Convenor: Dr Francis Jiggins

Jul 18 – 20 Ento’12 – the National Meeting of the RES
Venue: Anglia Ruskin University, Cambridge
Convenors: Dr Alvin Helden, Dr Peter Brown, Mr Alex Dittrich 

Aug 4 North Region meeting with the Natural History Society of Northumbria ‘Bugs and Botany’
Venue: Newcastle University
Convenor: Dr Gordon Port 

Aug 19 – 25 ICE 2012 - XXIV International Congress of Entomology
Venue: Daegu, Korea

Oct 10 South-East Regional Meeting joint with Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management 
‘Techniques and approaches for assessing the importance of invertebrates in environmental impact
assessments’
Venue: Kent & Medway Biological Records Centre, Brogdale, Faversham, Kent.
Convenor: John Badmin, Nick Jackson

Oct 24 Scottish Regional Meeting
‘Great Scottish Insects’
Venue: Scottish Agricultural College, King’s Buildings, West Mains Road, Edinburgh 
Convenors: Ms Jenni Stockan, Dr Andy Evans

Nov 7* Orthopterists’ Special Interest Group Meeting 
(* subject to confirmation)
Venue: Natural History Museum
Convenors: Dr David Robinson, Mrs Judith Marshall

2013
Feb 6-7 Postgraduate Forum

Venue: Oxford 
Convenor: Ms Claire Dooley 

Mar 6 Verrall Lecture by Professor Michael T. Siva-Jothy
Venue: Flett Lecture Hall, Natural History Museum

Sep 4-6 Ento’13 National Meeting and International Symposium
The Evolution of Insect Mating System: 30 Years of Thornhill and Alcock
Venue: University of St. Andrews
Convenors: Dr David Shuker and Prof. Leigh Simmons

2014
Aug 2-8 European Congress of Entomology 

Venue: York
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EDITORIAL

in the local school, a bug hunt, an
article for the local media; anything…
a few hours of your time to champion
the science that unites all of Antenna
readers.

The cover picture for this issue is
taken from an article in the
forthcoming Bug Club Magazine, a
special issue produced for NIW. We
should be encouraging outreach with
the under 18s; they are after all the
next generation of biologists, scientists
and entomologists. It is a great pleasure
to talk about insects, and show insects
to primary and nursery school
children. The enthusiasum for insects,
for learning and for having fun is great,
even if the staff sometimes run a mile
when presented with a spittle bug!  

I’m sitting in the middle of a field
writing this (the wonders of modern
technology) and it is alive with insects
and swallows swooping all around. OK,
it is the first warm and sunny week for
several months, and we are all enjoying
the weather. But it is also a good
reminder that National Insect Week is
almost upon us. So, what are you
doing? Anything, something? National
Insect Week is a great celebration and
festival of entomology. We should all be
involved. Luke Tilley is heading it up
and it is sponsored by our Society. A
large number of events and a large
number of us are already involved, the
latest news is on the web site
(www.nationalinsectweek.co.uk. But, it
is not too late to get involved – a talk

Antenna, NIW, the Insect Festival and
Bug Club Magazine are all important
means by which we can advertise
entomology and get people involved. If
we don’t sell entomology then no-one
else will.

As for what is in this issue of
Antenna. I would encourage you to
read it, cover to cover; and I hope you
enjoy it. Personally, I think the points
made by Adam on outreach, the
thought provoking article by our
President and the correspondence are
all signs that our science is vibrant.
Now to spread the word.

Greg Masters

For a long time the Society has had a network of Local
Representatives within the UK and Ireland. The Local
Representatives were asked originally to publicise the Society
and the Society’s events where they were based. Now that
most members are notified of meetings by email there is less
need for putting up posters etc. and the Local
Representative’s main role is to alert other (non-
member/fellow) entomologists to meetings and activities of
the Society. The Membership Committee has updated and
widened the network of Local Representatives within the
UK, but what can we do for members outside the UK? 

Nearly a third of members are based outside the UK and
we (the Membership Committee) are exploring ways of
making more of the Society’s activities and services accessible
to them. We would also like to know more about the state of

entomology where they are. To achieve, this we are seeking
volunteers who would be willing to act as International Local
Representatives and who, in addition to promoting the
Society and its activities would be willing to produce an
article for Antenna about entomology where they are. If you
are interested in being considered for the role of Local
Representative please contact me
(Gordon.Port@newcastle.ac.uk).

As usual, the final decision on whether material is
published in Antenna will remain with the editors.

Gordon Port
on behalf of the

Membership Committee

International Local Representatives!

Greg Masters representing NIW and the
RES at the Lafarge Open Day pictured with
David Park (Restoratiom Manager) of
Lafarge – one of the main sponsors of NIW
2012.
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THE PRESIDENT

Stuart Reynolds

President, Royal Entomological Society

Department of Biology & Biochemistry,

University of Bath, BA2 7AY

s.e.reynolds@bath.ac.uk

Economic

entomology:

how much are

insects worth?

More numbers! Having previously
discussed the damage that insect pests
do to crops, a topic often called
“economic entomology” which tends to
paint insects in an exclusively negative
light, I’m now going to try to put the
record straight by looking at the
positive side of insects. I’m thinking
about their largely hidden value as
providers of “ecosystem services” to the
human economy. There are many
different types of ecosystem services
(de Groot et al, 2002); I’ll consider just
two examples that involve insects: the
burial of cattle dung by scarabaeid
beetles and the pollination of crops by
bees and other flower-feeding insects
(if you want more background on the
general idea of ecosystem services, then
look at Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment, 2005). 

It’s easy to see that these activities of
insects are important, but just how
important? This question implies
comparison with other things that
might or might not be important. The
only way to do this is to use a common
currency of value. In general, the way
that we do this is to use money. These
days the idea of attributing economic
value to ecosystem services is
particularly popular with government
agencies (see for example DEFRA,
2007), because money values are useful
in trading off the costs and benefits of
one environmental decision versus
another, something that’s necessary
when resources are limited. While
there are problems in attempting to
value wild nature in this way (see e.g.

Sagoff, 2008), at least some ecosystem
services can indeed be given sensible
money values. It turns out that the
sums involved are astonishingly large,
and that without our hexapod friends,
many human activities would function
poorly, or not at all. As entomologists
we can thus justifiably argue that in
these terms, what we do is useful.

At the risk of annoying economists
who may say that the following
account is simplistic, I’ll say that in
general, three approaches are used in
estimating the monetary value of
ecosystem services (Mburu et al.,
2006). The first, sometimes called the
“production value” approach, involves
looking at the value of the economic
goods that would be lost if a particular
ecosystem service were removed. A
simple example would be to estimate
the fractional money value of a crop
that would be lost if the insects that
pollinate it were not present. The
second approach, the “replacement
value” method, asks how much it
would cost to replace the ecosystem
service in question in some other way.
An example would be to estimate the
cost of hand removing caterpillars from
a crop of tomatoes, instead of relying
on natural enemies like braconid wasps
to do it for you. The third method, the
“market value” approach, applicable
only in a few cases, is to value the
ecosystem service directly in the
market place. It’s really just a special
case of the second approach, and
requires that the service in question can
be bought and sold. An example would
be to estimate the cost of renting a
beehive from a beekeeper to pollinate
your orchard. Here I’ll review some
attempts to value dung burial and crop
pollination that have employed all
three methods.

Scarabaeid beetles and the

removal of cattle dung

Cattle-rearing is a major industry in the
USA but it isn’t only cowboys who do
the work. Insects have a surprisingly
important role to play too. Because the
situation is relatively uncomplicated,
both biologically and economically, we
can use a simple production value
approach.

Huge numbers of beef and dairy
cattle are raised in the USA, about one
fifth of world cattle production
according to the Food and Agricultural
Organisation of the United Nations
(FAOStat, 2012). At any one time
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there are no fewer than 100 million
cows or steers in the US, roughly one
for every three people. It’s a practical
problem that these animals produce
lots of dung and something needs to be
done with it. Since each cow or steer
produces around nine tonnes of
manure annually, almost one billion
tonnes per year of cow doo-doo has to
be moved. This represents a
malodorous pile with a notional
volume of 2.1 billion m3. If it were
spread in uniform layer 10 cm deep,
then the area that would have to be
cleared would be 2.1 million hectares!
And where would we put it? Better
buy a new shovel and a pair of rubber
boots! We actually know what happens
because some cows are kept indoors or
in paved feedlots and the dung
produced has to be removed by people
(usually using mechanical diggers). It’s
then fermented in a lagoon and
ultimately spread back on the land
somewhere. It’s a lot of work, and
causes serious environmental problems
(no space to go into all that here, but
you can easily imagine the issues…).

But actually rangeland cattle farmers
don’t need to worry because much of
the heavy lifting of dung removal is
almost magically done by an assembly
of insects that specialise in this. In
particular scarabaeid beetles have been
superbly equipped by natural selection
to make their living from rapid and
efficient dung disposal (Nichols et al.
2008). Dung beetles are attracted by
the smell of a fresh mammalian
dropping and compete fiercely among
themselves to package it up and bury
it. *

John E. Losey of Cornell University
in Ithaca, New York and Mace Vaughan
of the Xerces Society for Invertebrate
Conservation in Portland, Oregon,
attempted to attribute value to the
dung removal service provided by these
insects. Their paper is as scrupulous in
its approach as would be a good
quantity surveyor. They note that at
any one time around 25% of US cattle
are not kept on the open range but in
paved feedlots where dung beetles
cannot help. Moreover, since slightly
more than 50% of US cattle are
prophylactically treated with
macrocyclic lactone antihelminthics
that are incidentally bad for dung-
associated insects (Wall and Beynon,

2012), an additional half of US bovine
excreta is unable to benefit from
beetle-powered dung disposal. But that
still leaves rangeland scarabaeids
dealing with around 250 million tonnes
of cattle droppings. 

We can get an idea of what would
happen if there were no dung beetles if
we treat cattle droppings with an
insecticide to make them inhospitable
to scarabaeids and see how long they
take to break down. It turns out that
the experimentally treated excreta lasts
much longer out on the range than
control dung. The basic finding that
dung beetles reduce the above-ground
persistence of dung has been replicated
in many investigations. Using this
approach, Losey and Vaughan (2006)
found that the presence of dung beetles
on North American rangelands reduces
dung persistence time by 19%. 

What would be the consequences if
dung beetles disappeared from the
USA? First, there would be a direct loss
of productivity in rangeland cattle. This
is because, quite reasonably, cows don’t
like to feed on forage contaminated
with dung, and beef and dairy
production alike are reduced. Looking
only at the 25% of cattle that are
untreated with antihelminthics and
also kept on the open range, Losey and
Vaughan’s estimate of a 19%
contribution of dung beetles to the
speed of dung removal means that in
the absence of beetles, the additional
lost productivity at 2003 prices due to
range fouling would be around US$
122 million.

Second, what happens to all that
dung when it is buried underground?
Clearly, the useful materials it contains
are returned to the soil, where they are
mconsumed by microorganisms and so
enter pools of both organic and
inorganic nutrients. They are taken up
by grass and other plants, contributing
to the nutrition of the next lot of cattle
to feed there. Availability of nitrogen
(N) in soil is often a limiting factor in
plant growth, and because around 2%
by weight of cattle dung is made of N,
the incorporation of cow poo into the
soil is obviously capable of promoting
the productivity of cattle too. But it is
well known that if the dung is allowed
to persist on the surface, much of its N
is lost in gaseous form (mostly as
nitrous oxide, NO2). This loss is

avoided if the dung is quickly buried.
Therefore, N recycling due to the
activity of dung beetles is an important
contribution to both soil fertility and
cattle production. 

Using the same 19% estimate of
dung beetle contribution to dung
removal, Losey and Vaughan (2006)
calculated that the value of N added to
the soil by dung beetles was US$ 58
million. Actually, this was a
conservative calculation because they
assumed that the mostly organic N in
cattle dung was simply equivalent to
inorganic fertiliser, whereas it is almost
certainly released into the soil and
taken up much more efficiently than
the inorganic product. Another factor
that is much harder to value is that the
NO2 released into the atmosphere
(mainly from grassland animal
production systems) is an important
driver of global climate change (Wang
et al., 2012). Dung beetles thus also
reduce the global warming potential of
rangeland cattle rearing; this will
probably be economically quite
important in the long run, but like
Losey and Vaughan (2006) I don’t care
to try to put a value on it.

Additionally, a number of internal
parasites of cattle complete their
development and are transmitted
through dung; these include nematodes
such as Ascaris lumbricoides, and
protozoans like Giardia lamblia. As
you would expect, these parasites
decrease the productivity of affected
cattle. Transmission can be interrupted
or made less efficient by the action of
dung beetles in processing burying
infested dung (see Nichols et al, 2008),
so that the 19% increase in the rate of
dung removal due to beetles can be
used again to estimate the effect on
parasite levels.  Losey and Vaughan
(2006) calculated that expected
parasite losses to US cattle production
are reduced by a value of US$ 70
million when dung beetles are present.

Moreover, in the absence of dung
beetles, there’s a problem with other
insects. In Australia there are no native
dung beetles capable of dealing with
cattle faeces. This was famously a
serious problem for Australian farming
prior to the introduction of scarabaeid
beetles from elsewhere in the 1970s
(Bornemissza, 1976). Following the
importation of the first cattle in the
later nineteenth century, it was
inevitable that the Australian outback
would suffer from what is
euphemistically called “rangeland

� Here’s an opportunity to indulge one of my pet enthusiasms: the biology of dung beetles was beautifully
described in exquisite detail by one of my entomological heroes, Jean-Henri Fabre (1823-1915). Darwin was a
fan of Fabre’s too, describing him as an "inimitable observer". You can read Fabre’s account of scarabaeid
behaviour in the original beautifully simple French (Fabre, 1879) or in translation (Fabre, 1918). 
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fouling” (i.e. it became covered with
heaps of unburied dung), and as a result
there were masses of dung-feeding flies
everywhere. The bushfly Musca
vetustissimawas particularly a problem,
although now considerably reduced
since the introduction of exotic dung
beetles (Tyndale-Biscoe and Vogt,
1996). Flies of this type not only
irritate and disturb cattle, reducing
production, but also spread diseases.
(The attentions of these insects are of
course not confined to cattle; they also
bother people. The extraordinary hats
decorated with swinging corks
traditionally worn in the outback by
jackaroos and swagmen were designed
to deter these flies). Noting that US
cattle production normally suffers
losses of around US$ 1.7 x 109 per year
due to these “nuisance” flies, Losey and
Vaughan (2006) calculated that the
presence of dung beetles in the western
US rangelands reduces such losses by
around US$ 130 million. [It’s true that
the cork hat trade would prosper if
there no dung beetles, which just shows
that it’s an ill wind...]

Adding up all these sums of money,
the total value of dung beetles to US
rangeland cattle rearing systems totals
US$ 322 million. I have extended
Losey and Vaughan’s (2006) estimates
to the whole world and updated them
to more recent (2009) values using
figures from the FAO (FAOStat,
2012). Because I don’t know the
relative proportions of world dairy and
beef cattle that are kept on rangeland
as opposed to feedlots, nor the
proportion treated with wormers that
would adversely affect dung beetles,
my estimates are approximate. But if I
(conservatively) assume the
proportions to be the same as in the
US, then I tentatively conclude that the
contribution of dung beetles to the
value of the world’s dairy and beef
production industries must be worth
somewhere around US$ 1.6 billion
(equivalent to about £1.0 billion or €
1.22 billion). Actually, since the US’s
cattle industry is comparatively highly
industrialised, the true figure is almost
certainly more than this.

This appears to be a nice, simple
story. Economists point out, however,
that there are problems associated with
the production value approach to
ecosystem service valuation. One of
these is that it doesn’t allow for
production costs. If production of cattle
meat were lower because dung beetles
were absent, then production costs

(like shipping the cattle to market)
would be lower too, and we are likely
to overestimate the true ecosystem
service benefits. As Winfree et al.
(2011) point out, we really ought to be
looking at the farmer’s profit, rather
than just at market receipts. More
seriously from an economic point of
view, the production value approach
doesn’t take account of the likelihood
that the behaviour of producers may
respond to the absence of pollinators
(for example expenditure on inputs
might change, or farmers might switch
to another crop altogether). Similarly,
consumer behaviour may change
(meaning that the price will almost
certainly not stay the same if there is
more or less of the good in question).
An economist would say that a proper
valuation ought to start with an analysis
of how price elasticity varies with
supply, as reflected in the supply curve,
which is very rarely a simple straight
line, as assumed in the production value
method. Nevertheless, it’s often hard to
do this in environmental economics.

Yet another problem is that there are
diverse environmental contributions to
the value of the produced goods. There
are likely to be ecosystem services of
several different kinds, as well as other
inputs that can be economically valued,
but it’s likely that one of these will be
limiting and the others will not. If an
ecosystem service is not limiting, then
there’s little point making the effort to
value it. For example, sunshine is
essential to crop production, but in
valuing ecosystem services that
contribute to the crop we don’t concern
ourselves with this, because except
under extraordinary weather conditions,
sunshine is regularly available in
predictable amounts, and anyway we
can’t control it. Even if we did decide to
value it, then it would be appropriate to
look at varying levels of sunshine in the
range likely to be encountered, not total
darkness. In other words, total removal
of a service is usually not a good way to
judge its marginal value. In this
particular example, however, as we have
seen, dung beetles have historically been
missing in certain places (Australia) and
also under certain agricultural
circumstances (when cows are treated
with antihelminthics, or when they are
kept in feed lots), and so it is indeed
reasonable to enquire into the economic
consequences of their total absence.

Even if our valuation isn’t as accurate
as it might be, the take home message
is clear: dung beetles are surprisingly

valuable and if we were sensible we
would do as much as we could to
encourage them. Now there’s a job for
an entomologist!

Pollination services

It is now very widely known that all
over the world the abundance of
pollinators has declined markedly in
recent years (Potts et al., 2010). It is
justifiably  a matter of public concern
that this may have an adverse impact
on food production. Unfortunately,
there has been a considerable tendency
to exaggerate the true state of the
dependency of the human food supply
on pollination services. Newspapers
and internet sites frequently repeat the
supposed opinion of Albert Einstein
that humankind would be extinguished
within just a few years if honeybees
disappeared from the planet. I’m not
going to cite a source for this, because
it isn’t true and anyway Einstein never
said it. More problematically, some
older scientific sources that should no
longer be cited wrongly suggest an
unrealistically high dependency of the
human food supply on pollinators (a
figure of one third is often quoted).
Actually, a careful study that catalogues
what people actually eat and the extent
to which each crop depends on
pollination (Aizen et al., 2009)
concludes that the true figure is less
than 10%. I think that we
entomologists need to be very careful
in our public statements on this
subject.

Nevertheless, let’s not throw out the
baby with the bathwater. It is indeed
very important to properly value the
contribution of insect pollinators to
human wellbeing. Only by
understanding the value of pollinators
will we respond proportionately to the
risk of their disappearance. Although
pollinators are also important to wild
nature, most economic attention is
devoted to the value of pollinators to
farming, because it’s much easier to
evaluate. This is probably OK because
if our aim is to convince legislators that
insect pollinators are important, then
their value in money terms to
agriculture alone turns out to be
extremely impressive. The take-home
message is once again that insects are
extremely important to human affairs.

A relatively large number of studies
(too many to catalogue here) have
attempted to measure the monetary
value of honeybees and other insect
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pollinators of crop plants. But from the
economic entomologist’s point of view,
attributing value to pollinators is much
more complicated than the dung beetle
example. This is because many
pollinators and many crops are
involved; the pollination efficiency of
individual pollinator species varies
according to the crop, place, time of
year, and presence of other pollinators;
the values of different crops are
affected differently when pollination
doesn’t occur; and so on. As always
occurs when scientists do something
difficult, there is controversy (e.g. with
regard to the relative contributions of
human-associated honeybees and other
wild pollinator insects - see Breeze et
al., 2011; Ollerton et al., 2012, and
Aebi et al., 2012). Nevertheless, since
the point of this article is largely to
assert that the numbers (whatever their
actual value) are very big, I invite you
to accompany me on a short excursion
into territory where angels fear to
tread. 

Diverse methods have been used to
value pollination services. Most studies
(some recent examples are Morse and
Calderone, 2000; Losey and Vaughan,
2006; Gallai et al., 2009) have used a
simple production value approach
based on pollinator removal, as in the
dung beetle example. Others (e.g.
Roubik, 2002; Ricketts et al, 2004) take
a different approach to production
value estimation by considering the
benefit to the crop of improving the
availability of pollinators. Rather few
studies have used the replacement
method. A noteworthy exception is the
paper by Allsopp et al (2009) which
compares the values produced by using
the “traditional” production value
approach with those derived from
various pollination service
replacements including a market value
estimate for the cost of importing
managed populations of insect
pollinators. The wide divergence
between the various types of estimate
for the same agricultural system lead
me to conclude that all estimates of
pollination value are probably a bit
rough and ready.

For those interested in technical,
economic aspects, Mburu et al.,
(2006) and Allsopp et al (2009) each
provide critical reviews of the
methods used to attribute value to
pollination services. Among the more
interesting of the points made in the
former paper  is that almost nowhere
do agricultural commodity prices

simply reflect market forces, since
most governments interfere by
providing price supports, direct
payments etc. to farmers. This is
bound to affect our estimates of the
true value of pollinators. On the other
hand, Allsopp et al (2009) stress the
inadequacies of most production
value estimates of pollination services,
and also comment that most studies
probably overestimate the importance
of managed honey bees and
underestimate that of wild pollinators.

I expect that we will get better at
doing this. But meanwhile, if pollinators
are really under pressure, we can’t
afford to prevaricate. Surely we can get
at least some kind of indication of the
value of pollination on a world scale
before all the pollinators are
extinguished? I consider the paper by
Nicola Gallai and her colleagues at the
INRA (Institut Nationale de la
Recherche Agronomique) laboratory in
Avigon, France as the best estimate
currently available. It has the merit of
carefully considering the value of
pollination on a crop-by-crop and
country-by-country basis, and is based
on the most recent and best figures on
the pollinator dependency of world
crops (Klein et al., 2007). It also
explicitly addresses some of the
econometric problems with production
value approaches mentioned above.
Gallai et al (2009) estimate the total
value of pollination services to world
agriculture as €153 billion
(approximately £125 billion or US$
200 billion), representing 9.5 % of the
value of all world agricultural
production.

Although this figure is a production
value estimate, which as I have
discussed could be criticised for an
economically simplistic approach, one
can argue that there is room for both
under- and over-estimation. Further
refinement of the model would not
change the take-home message, which
is that the monetary value of those
crops that are dependent on pollination
services is mind-numbingly large at the
whole world level. Two other studies
that have attempted to estimate of the
value of pollination services to world
agriculture gave figures of US$20
billion (Costanza et al., 1997) and US$
200 billion (Pimentel et al., 1997).
Both these studies can be criticized for
their assumptions and methods, but it’s
interesting that they too indicate that
pollinators are worth many billions of
dollars.

What does all this mean for
agricultural policy? Would the world
economy suffer an apocalyptic collapse
if pollinators disappeared? Gallai et al’s
(2009) figure for the monetary value
of pollination services sounds like a lot
of money, but it is actually only 0.26%
of world GDP, roughly equal to the
GDP of Finland (World Bank , 2012).
The current financial crisis has had a
much more impact than this. Another
question is “Would global mass
starvation quickly ensue if honey bees
and other wild pollinators continued to
decline?” Probably not. The crops that
are most in need of pollination (i.e. the
ones that are most affected by the lack
of them) are “stimulant crops” like
coffee and tea, as well as nuts, fruits,
edible oil crops, and vegetables. It is
because cash crops like these have high
monetary values that they dominate
the calculation of the value of overall
pollination services. We like to
consume these foods, but we are not
immediately dependent on them for
nutrition. Staple crops like cereals,
sugar crops and roots and tubers,
which account for the majority of
human energy intake, are not
dependent on pollinators at all. On the
other hand very large numbers of
farmers in poor countries depend on
cash crops to earn the money they
need to buy staple foods, and they
would be hard hit by loss of pollination
services. Since most hunger in the
word today is due to the uneven
distribution of money, rather than lack
of food in the marketplace (FAO,
2011), we need to consider the
importance of pollinators to the whole
food production system. A factor in
favour of pollinators is that we humans
do indeed normally eat a broad diet
including many “minor” crops,
especially fruit and vegetables, which
are rich in micronutrients, and indeed
depend on this for our long-term
health (Eilers et al, 2011). These crops
are highly dependent on pollinators.
Life would be grim (and probably
short) if there were only staple foods
to eat.

I’m glad to report that our UK
scientific paymasters have recently
taken the view that we need to keep a
watchful eye on pollinator ecology,
and in 2010 several UK scientific
research councils and other funding
bodies collectively awarded 9 new
grants with a total value of £10 million
(ie they are spending £3.3 million per
year) for a new three year programme
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of research on insect pollinators
(BBSRC, 2012). An explicit aim is to
“provide an evidence base to inform
the conservation of wild insect
pollinators and to improve the
husbandry of managed species, in
order to avoid the potentially
catastrophic loss of the ecosystem
services they provide”. This sounds
like a good start, but is it enough? As
a measure of how seriously the
problem is being taken (or not) I
calculate from Gallai et al’s figures
that the value of pollination services
to UK agriculture is £615 million † .
Think of the Insect Pollinators
Research programme, then, as an
annual insurance premium paid at a
rate of about 0.5% of the sum that is
at risk. Is that enough? What do you
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Guidelines for submitting photographs
To maintain a high quality we suggest that submissions for Antenna be presented via e-mail or on CD. Files must be in a PC-compatible
format preferably in MS Word.

Electronic images can be embedded in the Word document but we will also require separate electronic images. These images should
be at least 300dpi at an image size that is either equal to, or greater than the expected final published size.

Please do not submit images that have been printed from a computer on a domestic inkjet or laser printer. Even if the camera is a good
one and photo quality paper is used, the graininess is very hard to deal with. If plain paper is used, the prints are virtually unusable.

Photos taken on film should ideally be submitted as slides or as reasonable sized prints for us to scan or alternatively they can be
scanned in by authors provided the scanner is capable of scanning at up to 1200dpi.

If an image is intended for the front cover then the photograph should be in portrait format (i.e. the shape of the final image) and will
need to be quite a large file size (at least 5,000kb) or a good quality slide or print.

To give an idea as to what happens when the image is not of sufficient size, take a look at these two photographs. One is 300dpi and
the other is 72dpi.
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CORRESPONDENCE

Dear Editor

I was interested in the responses to Henry Disney’s letter
about nomenclature. I support Aleš Smetana both on this issue
and his comments on the effects of the decline in taxonomy
in universities. I have had similar editorial experiences to those
Aleš describes as I edited the 1998 checklist of British Diptera
published by the RES, and have since been editor of the
journal Dipterists Digest, so know the importance of having
rules of nomenclature that are rigorously followed. While
some taxonomists, and many ecologists, may not entirely agree
with or even be aware of the provisions of the International
Code of Zoological Nomenclature, I consider it essential that
authors strictly adhere to its guidelines to ensure stability and
that decisions published as Opinions by the Commission are
universally accepted.

The rules of nomenclature are mostly straightforward as
set out in the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature
(1999. 4th Edition). The Diptera checklist (1998. Handbooks
for the Identification of British Insects 12: xx + 234 pp. Royal
Entomological Society) preceded the publication of the 4th
edition, but thanks to advice from the late Philip Tubbs it was
possible to take its amendments into account. It was
considered necessary to establish the correct nomenclature
in their current generic combinations of all species included
in this checklist. To explain the nomenclatural decisions
made, and because it was appreciated that many users might
not be familiar with the application to nomenclature of the
grammar of classical languages, a detailed account of this was
provided in the introduction to the checklist. This benefited
from the advice of the late Anthony A. Allen, to whom David
Clements alluded in his letter. An updated version of the
checklist, in which references to the Code now relate to
relevant clauses of the 4th edition, is available on the
Dipterists Forum website (www.dipteristsforum.org.uk).

Agreement in gender is usually a simple matter and, as Aleš
Smetana suggested, it is the responsibility of all taxonomists
to familiarise themselves with the rules of nomenclature. The
case mentioned by David Clements is indeed a frustrating
one that resulted from an author transferring macrum
proposed with a neuter generic name Brachiglossum to the
earlier synonymous masculine name Leopoldius, without
checking what was the correct masculine form of the specific
name. Latin adjectives with the masculine ending –er take
the feminine and neuter endings -ra and –rum and the
converse may be concluded that such feminine and neuter
endings correspond to masculine -er. Other examples apart
from macer (= lean or meagre) are niger (black), ruber (red),
glaber (smooth) and piger (lazy). The ant Lasius niger,
described by Linnaeus in Formica, had the original spelling
nigra.

As Dick Vane-Wright has said, some lepidopterists have
not only campaigned against agreement of specific names in
gender with their current generic assignment, but have often
ignored this rule and made use of  “original orthography
wherever possible”, as is proposed in a checklist of British
Lepidoptera currently in preparation. A 1995 discussion draft
suggested that generic names proposed in future should have
no gender, but as Dick noted this was not accepted in the
Code due to lack of support. This issue was discussed in the
Diptera checklist (p. xiv); although not all contributors
agreed, I welcomed this outcome as such a change would

have led to uncertainty about the correct name to use in all
genera comprising species that had been originally described
in genera of differing genders, and where species were
transferred to newly established genderless genera.

A return to original orthography would certainly not aid
stability, as Dick Vane-Wright suggested. The result would be
that many names (like Lasius niger) would need to change
from current and often long established usage and there
would then be inconsistencies between gender of species
within a genus, so that anyone unfamiliar with the reasons
for this change would be uncertain which was the correct
name to use. This problem already exists in Lepidoptera
because existing (not necessarily original) orthography has
often been maintained when species have been transferred to
a genus with different gender. This became apparent during
the preparation of the recent book on Pterophoridae by Colin
Hart (2011. British Plume Moths. 278 pp. British
Entomological and Natural History Society). Colin wished to
follow the Code in this respect, clearly explaining the reasons
in the preface, and amended names to agree in gender with
their present generic assignments. Anyone unhappy with the
result can blame me as I helped to advise on the correct
nomenclature in such cases.

Dick Vane-Wright deplores the lack of knowledge of the
rules of nomenclature among “subeditors”, but that is not a
justification for abandoning the rules as anyone involved in
editing scientific publications should have a basic knowledge
of the subject. Lack of understanding of the reason for brackets
around authors’ names may be widespread and they have often
been misapplied. However, their presence is a very helpful
indication that a species was not originally described in the
genus to which it is currently assigned, and a useful reminder
that homonymy in either its current or original genus may need
to be considered. In the 1998 Diptera checklist I inserted the
original generic name within the brackets, which firmly
established where brackets were required. Examples in
Syrphidae are Episyrphus balteatus (De Geer, 1776 – Musca),
Melanostoma scalare (Fabricius, 1794 – Syrphus) and Volucella
inflata (Fabricius, 1794 – Syrphus). A return to original
orthography would render these as Episyrphus balteata,
Melanostoma scalaris and Volucella inflatus. Is this the sort of
chaos that the proponents of this policy would wish to have?
I doubt it and must conclude that they have not fully thought
through the consequences of what they propose. 

Those who wish the rules to change in these respects may
be persuasive enough to prevail in a future edition of the
Code, but this should not be anticipated by ignoring the rules
in advance of any such change. In a recent article (2011. The
hazards of hoverfly names (Diptera, Syrphidae). Dipterists
Digest (Second Series) 18: 121-126) I explained the reasons
for bringing Cases before the Commission to propose
validation of particular names, in most of these to maintain
usage over precedence. This referred to the four applications
to the Commission in which I have been involved and the
nomenclatural consequences of the resulting Opinions. These
concerned the carrot fly (Psilidae) and (with other authors)
one case in Conopidae and two in Syrphidae. The article was
considered necessary because some syrphid workers had
decided to accept one of these Opinions in part only. It was
stressed that whether or not authors agree with such a
decision they should be discouraged from being selective in

Species Names and the ICZN Code (Continued)
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I also fully endorse Aleš Smetana’s last paragraph
concerning the lack of support for taxonomy in universities,
which may have unfortunate consequences in ecological work.
Because recent works describing new species had often failed
to include designation of type specimens, the Code stipulates
(clause 72.3) that any name proposed after 1999 was only
valid if types were designated. It consequently caused some
dismay when in 2002 the Biological Journal of the Linnean
Society (75: 291-300) published the description by eight
ecologists of a new Microdon species (Syrphidae) without
types being designated. When this was pointed out an
addendum (76: 315) validating the species quickly followed.
This episode demonstrated a lack of knowledge of the rules
of nomenclature among both the ecologists involved and the
editors of a journal associated with the name of Linnaeus.

It is impossible to quantify how much ecological work has
been marred by a lack of taxonomic knowledge where
misidentification has invalidated any results or conclusions. A
most unfortunate recent case was the report of a platypezid
fly of the genus Agathomyia pollinating an orchid in China
(2011. Flowers of Cypripedium fargesii (Orchidaceae) fool flat-
footed flies (Platypezidae) by faking fungus-infected foliage.
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, USA 108(18):
7478-7480). As platypezid larvae are fungus feeders it was
proposed that the orchid employed black leaf spots mimicking
fungal attack to attract the fly - also of interest as the first
record of flower visiting by this family, of which the adults feed
on honeydew. The fly had been identified both by morphology
and DNA barcoding. Fortunately a photograph showed it to

be a syrphid of the genus Cheilosia, well known flower visitors
with phytophagous larvae, the adults often visiting flowers of
the plant in which their larvae develop. Since this was drawn
to the attention of the authors and editors, a positive
identification of the fly has been made and a correction will
be published. Some Cheilosia species, like Platypezidae,
develop in fruiting bodies of larger fungi but there is obviously
no reason why a fly with this biology would be attracted to
fungal attack on leaves of higher plants, whether actual or
faked. 

A flaw in interpretation of DNA barcoding had led to the
fly being assigned to the wrong family. Clearly reliance on
this method without reference to taxonomists with
knowledge of the insects concerned cannot be regarded as
foolproof. Without the photograph the error would not have
become apparent, and the observation would continue to be
repeated uncritically in subsequent literature. It is also
unfortunate that the paper, published in a leading biological
journal, like that on Microdonmentioned above, had not been
subjected to any effective peer review.

It is perhaps no coincidence that several of the examples
cited above concern the family Syrphidae, although in the
last case unwittingly, since it is a popular group among
ecologists. If the decline in taxonomy continues while
ecologists increasingly make taxonomic proposals and
decisions, it will become ever more important that they have
some knowledge of the subject and of the rules of
nomenclature that are an essential element of it.

Dear Editor,

Having recently returned from seven months in the field, I
write in the hope of being allowed a belated response to
correspondence on the subject of name endings.

In the world of European butterflies, as I have remarked
elsewhere (A Palaearctic pantomime: notes on some
European butterfly scientific nomenclature., Entomologist’s
Gazette, 55 (1): 21-28, 2004) the shambles surrounding the
old gender chestnut is a potential nightmare, with apparently
little hope of sensible resolution in the foreseeable future. A
stated ICZN purpose of nomenclature includes stability – a
worthy goal. But, at least so far as European butterflies are
concerned, there are many cases where taxonomists cannot
agree on basic tenets including whether some names should
properly be used at genus or subgenus level – as a result
species are often cited in different publications with both
generic and species names differing. 

I don’t want to dwell on this; nor do I want correcting by
anyone who knows better. I am not a Latin scholar, nor do I
want to be one. The fact is I don’t care. Names are handles,
not a reason to proudly display our standard of education or
to be pompous. But like many colleagues, I do crave stability,
which it seems can only realistically be achieved by using
original spellings. Deep down, in some primordial sense, I
know that the gender of names fundamentally doesn’t matter.
In the vast scheme of things, it really, really doesn’t matter.
Let’s spend our time and energy on cataloguing what we have
whilst at least some of it remains, and get away from the
outdated and pointless distractions of gender and parentheses.

Yours,

John Tennent

Dear Editor,

Dick Vane-Wright’s proposal of doing away with the
convention of citing author’s names with or without brackets
has my backing. A week ago I received a manuscript with 64
insect species names for ‘editing’ and immediately recognised
that with no bracketed authority names in the text, this was
a statistical improbability. One hour of my time was taken up
flitting to and fro between checklists to correct the ‘errors’
and yet it made not the slightest difference to the scientific
accuracy of the information presented by the author. All the
species could be correctly identified from the information
originally given. Then a senior author with a serious interest
in taxonomy submitted a paper, again with no appreciation
of the bracketing convention – more time wasted. You cannot
trust the internet to provide you with the correct information
as some apparently important institutions that provide family
or generic accounts or phylogenetic trees on line fail to follow
the code. Then there are books, Waring & Townsend’s Field
Guide to Moths of Great Britain and Ireland does follow the
bracketing code,  whereas CABI’s Index of Economically
Important Lepidoptera compiled by Bin-Cheng Zhang and
Skinner’s Colour Identification Guide to Moths of the British
Isles do not. Thus the next generation of British lepidopterists
haven’t got a chance.

John Badmin

P.S. Henry is a great taxonomist and ecologist.

ICZN opinion End brackets?
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Dear Editor, 

I am writing about the article by Anne Goodenough and
Adam Hart, the co-authors of an interesting article published
in your latest issue of Antenna (Volume 36, part 1, pages 16-
20) titled: “Bird nests: an overlooked ecosystem opportunity
for specialised nest-dwelling arthropods” 

In that article, the authors report (page 17) the finding of
“ … biting lice (Mallophaga: Ischnocera) in 55% of the
nests,…” and include a colour photo of a supposed “Avian
biting louse (Mallophaga: Ischnocera)” placed on the top left
corner of page 18.

I am a specialist taxonomist on avian lice and I can assure
you that the insect depicted in that photo is not a louse. My
educated guess is that it depicts a beetle larva.   

Furthermore, avian lice (order Phthiraptera, no longer
Mallophaga) are obligate parasites and therefore remain on
the host during their complete life cycle, transferring to
another live host when the opportunity arises, such as during

parent-chick brooding, copulation, or when the original host
is dead. Admittedly, there have been instances of louse
remains found in nest material, but only extremely few, and
their prevalence would never reach “55%” as claimed by the
authors. On the other hand, the presence of beetle larvae as
nest dwellers is well documented in the literature, hence a
prevalence of 55% would be accurate for them.

With my kindest regards, yours sincerely, 
R.L. Palma 

Curator of insects 
Museum of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa 

Response

Dear Editor,

Many thanks to Ricardo for taking the time to write to us
about this. Upon receipt of his letter, we re-examined all the
specimens isolated (preserved in 100% ethanol). This
confirmed our initial belief that they were indeed avian lice
(Phthiraptera) rather than being, for example, larval

Avian louse identification

Dear Editor

Aleš Smetana (Antenna 36(1): 6) seems to treat the ICZN
Code as some sort of sacred scripture and that any proposals to
amend it constitute a form of heresy. Furthermore he assumes
biologists can only be assigned to a single taxon. Thus he
assumed I must be an ecologist. In the 1960s I was indeed an
ecologist when working as a medical entomologist in the
tropical rainforests of Belize and Cameroon (resulting in more
than 20 papers). However, problems frequently ended up in
taxonomy. In the 1970s I produced the first edition of my FBA
key to British Dixidae. I then proceeded to an obsession with
Phoridae resulting in a two volume RES Handbook on British
Phoridae, a 1991 Catalogue of Palaearctic Phoridae, a 1994
book summarising what was then known of the ecology and
habits of the Phoridae along with a new key to the world genera
and a guide to the identification literature for each genus.
Currently I am author or co-author of more than 500
publications on world Phoridae that deal with taxonomy, larval

habits, adult behaviour and ecology. Furthermore I have served
on the editorial panels of Trans. R. Entomol. Soc. Lond./Ecological
Entomology for ten years, Field Studies for more than 30 years,
Studia dipterologica since 1995 and Fragmenta Faunistica since
1999. In addition I am co-founder and co-editor of the first 30
titles of the acclaimed Naturalists’ Handbooks series. 

With regard to his pedantic quibble about punctipennem this
was coined by Zetterstedt in 1848 long before the first edition
of the ICZN Code. Finally, the ICZN Code on biological
nomenclature is the servant of science and not itself a science.
It should heed suggestions from the biological community as
to how it could be amended to the benefit of science as a whole.

Henry Disney

Ed note: in my opinion, Henry Disney is one of the most
influential and significant taxonomists of the current era. He
also combines taxonomy and ecology as we all should. His
record speaks for itself.

ICZN Code

Dear Sirs:

Like Henry Disney (Antenna 34(4): 150), I applaud Dick
Vane-Wright’s article (Antenna 34(2): 114-117) about ICZN.
However, I suspect that the ICZN commissioners are aware
of the ignorance about the Code by non-taxonomists that
Henry mentions. The ignorance surely arises because of lack
of instruction to students, so perhaps some instructors in
biology departments are unaware of the Code or think that
its rules are irrelevant to their students. How may the
situation be remedied most easily?

A solution: request (an official request from RES) that
ICZN expand its simplified explanation at  http://iczn.org/
content/what%E2%80%99s-name-scientific-names-animals-
popular-writing to explain the points that Henry made. If the
URL for the ICZN site is “too long” then a shorter URL could
be designated, such as “iczn.org/simplified” which could

automatically feed to the site with the long URL. The ICZN
site should eventually link to International Code of
Nomenclature for algae, fungi, and plants (ICN) which is
not yet online because it is too new.

If that were done, students and others could access the
authoritative word (and the word would change if ever there
were need). Author guidelines for biological journals would
link to the “simplified” ICZN URL and the work of editors
(such as Henry) would be reduced. Instructors in the
biological sciences would know where to get the authoritative
word and obtain further details. The work of international
commissions would be revealed to those who never heard of
them. 

Sincerely
Howard Frank

ICZN Code
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Dear Editor

The series of summary papers reviewing translocation of
various insect species (Antenna 36 (1)) contain much of
interest and – of course – raise many more questions. The key
question is how this approach could possibly be viable for all
species threatened with extinction as a result of human
activities?! The answer is that it is not. It is only feasible for
the few charismatic species that have a devoted following of
enthusiastic supporters. Translocation may be of academic
interest, it may be enjoyable and interesting for those
involved, and it may provide good publicity on occasion, but
it is not – in my view – a practical way forward for nature
conservation.

None of the papers addressed the long-term future of the
translocated populations, the issue of long-term site
management that is both economic and sustainable. The
populations have not truly been returned to ‘the wild’ but
condemned to a future of continued maintenance through
continued conservation management. Climate change was
said to be a driver for the series of papers, but it is difficult to
see how realistic this particular approach really is.

I would like to know where Pine Hoverfly Blera fallax
breeds in the wild. I was amused by the image labeled ‘a semi-
natural breeding site, a hole at the cut surface of a pine
stump’ (Figure 3). Since when has a chain-saw been
considered semi-natural?! Has this particular species actually
benefitted from the invention of the chain-saw?! We are told
that the larva feeds on microbes filtered from wet, decaying
wood, such as occurs in roots and at exposed surfaces of
snapped trees. Surely we need to better understand the decay
process of the host pine trees. In Figure 3, the felled pine had
clearly been subject to heartwood decay by a fungus, but do
we know which fungus species or the relationship between
fungal colonization and size class? OK so we now know that
this process can be mimicked by felling relatively young pine
trees – before heartwood decay has been initiated – and
excavating the central undecayed wood and providing pine
chips and other debris to create suitable conditions for larval
development. But isn’t a bigger issue the long-term
management of pine forests whereby age structures are
maintained and where natural snapping of older generation
trees, with heartwood decay, occurs with sufficient frequency
to support a viable population of the hoverfly? I am talking
about truly sustainable forestry. The creation of artificial
breeding sites must be a short term measure surely? Climate
change surely demands a return to truly sustainable forestry,
whereby species have sufficient habitat availability across the
landscape and where natural spread and colonization is
possible? The authors acknowledge that Scottish pinewoods

are generally in an unfavourable state and so short-term
maintenance work was necessary, but they do not comment
on how restoration of the pinewoods might be achieved. This
is the key to coping with climate change. And yet we are told
that a felling license has just been granted to remove up to a
third of the pine trees at the locality of the main source
population. The forestry industry appears immune to the long
term issues that beset the rest of us! Whatever happened to
UKWAS, the Forest Stewardship Council and the like? A
complete failure?

The other translocation projects reported could be
questioned in the same way. Forage harvesting is being used
to prepare the ground for Silver-studded Blue Plebejus argus
in Suffolk – is this how the site was managed in the past? Is
this the most sustainable way forwards for this site? The
paper mentions heather cutting, silver birch removal, bracken
control and the creation of bare areas, all very labour-
intensive and costly. Surely a grazing regime would be better,
as a longer term solution? Agricultural improvement is cited
as the main cause of decline of Marsh Fritillary Euphydryas
aurinia at landscape scale but what about the changing
economics of grazing unimproved land? This has also had a
major impact on the invertebrates of the butterfly sites and
was often the final straw causing local extinctions. ‘Suitable
management regimes’ are mentioned as important in
maintaining the vegetation structure but the author does not
address the long-term future of site management. 

Basically these papers all report on intensive management
targeted at single species on isolated sites. The bigger issues
of how these sites might be maintained in suitable condition,
sustainably, as part of landscape-scale mosaics into the future,
of how the species might become re-wilded rather than
conservation-maintained, really does demand that
entomologists become involved in broader land-use issues
rather than their traditional natural history approach which
has effectively failed to protect their interests and led to the
current biodiversity crisis. The Lawton report – Making Space
for Nature – addresses these issues in Britain but it remains
to be seen how much political will there will be to carry his
ideas forwards. We all need to be actively involved in the
politics of conservation if we are to ensure that the species
which arouse our interest are available to do the same to
future generations. I have been deliberately over-critical and
I hope that the authors will forgive me. These are big issues
and we need to be even bigger to cope with them – small-
scale natural history may provide vital knowledge but it will
not save these species in the long-term.

Keith Alexander

Is translocation a practical way forwards for nature conservation?

Coleoptera (as a point of interest, we had isolated larval
Coleoptera from the vast majority nest structures previously). 

We sought a more detailed expert identification on the lice
from a Dr Vince Smith, a UK avian louse taxonomist and
researcher at the Natural History Museum (London, UK).
This confirmed that the specimens are menoponid lice
(Family, Menoponidae, Suborder Amblycera), which are
common ectoparasites of birds. Provisional investigations
suggest that the specimens might be within the genus
Menacanthus (especially given the host association) but more

detailed study is necessary before this can be confirmed. The
identification of the lice as being in the suborder Amblycera
differs from our original identification of them as being in the
suborder Ischnocera (both of these occur in the order
Phthiraptera) and we are happy to correct this. 

Thank you for prompting us to reconsider the
identification of the specimens and allowing us to refine the
identification of the lice we isolated. 

Anne Goodenough
and Adam Hart
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Local insect expert to lead

National Awareness Week
Doncaster resident Dr Luke Tilley has been appointed by the Royal Entomological Society to lead its popular National
Insect Week initiative. 

Between now and when National Insect Week begins on 25 June, 29-year-old Dr Tilley will be hard at work helping to
enthuse people of all ages about the fascinating world of great British insects.  

“I’ve had a long fascination with life in the undergrowth,” said Dr Tilley. “From a young age I was caring for caterpillars to
watch them emerge as moths or butterflies. I spent most of my summers as a child turning over rocks and pieces of rotting
wood to explore the exciting world beneath them.” 

This enthusiasm for insects led Dr Tilley to a degree in Biology at the University of Sheffield, and since completing his
PhD in 2010 he has split his time between working as a research entomologist at Stockbridge Technology Centre near
Selby and acting as editorial assistant for the Royal Entomological Society’s journal, Ecological Entomology. 

At Stockbridge Dr Tilley researches biological control, biodiversity and integrated pest management in agriculture and
horticulture, working on a wide range of crops. 

In his latest role heading up National Insect Week, Dr Tilley will be educating young people and adults alike about the
wonders of life in the undergrowth. This year’s initiative will take ‘Great British Insects’ as its theme, drawing upon the
celebrations around the Olympic Games and the Diamond Jubilee of the Society’s Patron HM The Queen.

“As usual, there will be a whole host of activities both locally here in Yorkshire and around the UK so people can get up
close and personal with insects,” said Dr Tilley, “along with competitions to enter and lots of fascinating insect facts and
expert blogs on the official website.” 

To find out more about National Insect Week and to get inspiration on how you, your school or organisation can get
involved, visit www.nationalinsectweek.co.uk where you can also register your own National Insect Week event.

All media enquiries please contact Annabel Hutchinson/Jane Chamberlain at Cicada Communications on 01423
567111. Email annabel@cicada-comms.com
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Fascinating Insect Facts...

Did You Know?
There are about 100,000 known species of insects in Europe and a quarter of those are
found in the UK. 

Most unique insect? The Lundy Cabbage flea beetle lives only along a strip 1½ miles
long, 30 yards wide on the island of Lundy in the Bristol Channel and nowhere else in the
world. 

Most travelled? Painted Lady butterflies fly each year from North Africa to the UK.
Occasional monarch butterflies and American Painted Ladies make it to the UK across the
Atlantic. Billions of ladybirds cross the English Channel and North Sea from France and
Holland to the UK – in some years the strandline is made up of millions of dead ladybirds
that didn’t quite make it.

Most sophisticated communicators? Honeybees – in the hive they can communicate the
way to a good patch of nectar flowers, its distance and direction, mainly by the way they
waggle their bottom.

Most loved? Probably ladybirds (53 species of them!) – beloved of children’s rhymes and
many are useful predators of greenfly – so loved by children, mums and dads, farmers and
gardeners.

Most reviled? Cockroaches – which is sad because we have cute little native cockroaches
which live harmlessly beside the sea and amongst heather.

Most feared? Wasps and hornets – for their stings – a shame because they are useful
predators of injurious insects in horticulture. Worker wasps often go on a drunken
aggressive binge on fermenting
fruit in the autumn – attacking us
vertebrates to remind us that black
and yellow means “beware!”

Most unappetizing? All insects!
Nearly all cultures of the world
except those originating from
North Western Europe are happy
to eat insects, with many
delicacies such as deep fried
cockroaches, mole crickets and
water beetles, midge paté, and
grilled palm weevil grubs – and
with specialist cook-books. Our
aversion to eating insects is an
illogical taboo.
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Reaching out

OPINION

Adam Hart

antenna@royensoc.co.uk

In the last outreach article I focussed on
the types of activities that come under
the heading of outreach and I discussed
some of the issues affecting those
wanting to get involved. In this article
I’ll explore some aspects of the other
side of the outreach equation – the
“audience”.

Perhaps the most important thing to
bear in mind when taking science to a
wider audience is that the “general
public” is a tremendously
heterogeneous mix of individuals with
massively differing expectations,
experience, knowledge and interest. All
of these factors play a role in how your
message will be received. Added into
this mix are more measurable and
immediately obvious factors that can
dramatically affect both your approach
and your overall experience. Of these,
perhaps the most obvious is age.
However, as many of us have found out

when faced with a classroom full of
primary school pupils, the age of the
audience is not necessarily closely
correlated with levels of prior
knowledge, understanding or
enthusiasm!

In my experience, it is possible to
make any outreach activity more
enjoyable (for you as well as the
audience) and more effective if you
know as much as you can about your
audience in advance. Some things are
generally straightforward. Knowing
how many people your audience will
comprise and what they expect are
clearly important. Turning up prepared
to lecture to a room of 200 and being
faced instead with two people
expecting a guided walk is unsettling to
say the least. The age and general
interest level of your audience are also
important and should be fairly easy to
obtain. In most cases, outreach
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activities are “brokered”, with you,
the expert, being contacted by an
“organiser” who should be able to
provide basic information on the
audience you will be facing. If the
organiser cannot provide this
information, or is exceptionally vague
about details that really should be
firmly established, like audience size,
venue, your expenses (hopefully!) and
so on, then my advice would be to steer
clear. I have been stung a couple times
by vague and disorganised groups and,
despite alarm bells ringing, I have
travelled across the country (generally
at my own expense) to talk to a
promised group of 50 keen people that
turned out to be a handful of last
minute recruits press-ganged from the
organiser’s phone book. There’s no
need to be too hard-edged about the
process, but it is a good idea to make
sure that your time is wisely invested.

Once the basics are established, it is
helpful to determine two things. First,
where does the audience sit on the
scales of prior knowledge and overall
enthusiasm and second, how mixed is
your audience? If the answer to the
second question is “very” then you have
a tough task ahead of you. Some
activities, such as giving a talk, are
almost impossible to do well when you
are faced with an audience of massively
differing levels of prior knowledge and
in such cases you will need to think
carefully about the sort of activities you
can offer. If you are required to give a
talk it may be an idea to offer two
shorter talks badged as “beginners” and
“advanced” or something similar. Other
activities, such as guided walks, “bug
hunts” or identification workshops can
also be split along these lines, though
an assistant or two is undoubtedly
useful in these cases. 

Although large public events and
science festivals are likely to attract a
mixed crowd, in reality much of the
outreach work we do is to groups of
interested people with some
background knowledge and in some
cases, the knowledge level can be
considerable. To take an example, I
frequently give talks to beekeeping
associations. Beekeepers pay to attend
these events and it can safely be
assumed that they have a “serious”
interest in learning more about the
topic. There is no doubt that this
makes, or more accurately made, life
much easier for me in planning a talk
because certain things can be assumed.
For example, the life cycle of the

honeybee, the basics of hive
organisation and so on are generally
well known. However, recently
beekeeping associations have
experienced a surge in interest from
people wanting to become beekeepers
and audiences at these talks now often
contain people who are very interested
in bees and beekeeping but have little
actual knowledge. Consequently, I have
had to change my talks to include some
more basic background knowledge.
Interestingly, I have now had several
experienced beekeepers come up to
thank me after such a talk for “taking
time to revise the basics”, perhaps
indicating that I had been unwise in the
past to assume high levels of prior
knowledge...

Whatever your audience, it is crucial
to be flexible in your approach. We
can dress science communication up
in all sorts of disguises but it is,
essentially, a form of teaching and, as
anyone that has taught will attest,
sometimes things just don’t “work”. It
may that the group dynamic is wrong,
that the audience has a subtly

different expectation than what you
thought, or that you are simply in a
bad mood, but for whatever reason
something that worked just fine last
month can start to fall apart this time
around. It is at such times that
knowledge of your audience can work
in your favour. If people are drifting
off, then start relating your material
directly to their interests; if there are
children “playing up” then start
engaging them – ask them what they
do at their school, what they’ve learnt
this week. I’ve recently started doing
some TV work and one thing that
becomes immediately obvious is how
quickly TV people adapt to changes in
circumstances and plans. Problems
rapidly get turned into opportunities
and soon everyone is wondering why
on earth the first plan was thought to
be a good idea! TV is science
communication on a big scale and I
think we can learn from their
approach. By combining a flexible
attitude with good knowledge of our
audience we can turn most “bad”
situations to our advantage. 
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ARTICLE

Bugs and beetles

One of the most entomologically
interesting historical sources from
ancient Mexico is a painted codex
entirely devoted to one scale insect –
the cochineal bug Dactylopius coccus.
This colonial era document entitled the
‘Cochineal Treatise’ dates from 1599
AD and is now housed at the British
Museum; it illustrates the indigenous
processes of insect cultivation
throughout the year [Fig 8].

According to Motolinía, the Aztecs
used the cochineal mixed with the
grains of a red chestnut-like plant as a
pigment in paint and textiles (1541
[1950]). The Aztec Codex Mendoza
records cochineal dye paid as tithes to
Tenochtitlan by tribute-paying polities.
The carmine produced by these insects
continued to be an important
economic resource for the colonial
Spanish, remaining one of Mexico’s
main exports until the 1800s [Fig 9].

The aquatic Corixidae family of bugs
were also of importance in Aztec life.
Hernández, the Spanish royal doctor
studying the flora and fauna of Mexico
in the 1500s, notes that these insects,
called axayacatl, and in particular their
eggs, ahuauhtle or “water amaranth”,
were a nourishing source of food.

Hernández also reports that the
temolin, a species of beetle with a
“horn-like protuberance”, was used as
an aphrodisiac (Hernández Vol II). It is
thought that this insect may well have
shared an active ingredient of the
Spanish fly (Lytta vesicatoria),
cantharidin, which when ingested
causes priapism (Elferink 2000).
Sahagún notes that when consumed in
incorrect quantities the effect is
poisonous – as with the Spanish fly, the
difference between the effective and
toxic doses was slim.

In Mesoamerican art, most beetle
images come from the Maya area.  One
particular beetle or cockroach motif
frequently occurs, such as can be seen
on a late classic Maya dish found at
Tikal from a funerary setting with
beetles on its rim (Peterson and Green
1990) [Fig 10]. 

Ants

Sahagún mentions nine types of ants
(azcatl) in the Florentine Codex
including the tree ant, black ant, lone

Figure 8.
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ant, dung ant and the edible honey ant.
They are also noted for their tendency
to construct ant-hills, lay eggs, “drag”
bits of wood, and travel in lines
(Florentine Codex Book 11).

This capacity – to transport items
well exceeding their body weight –
influenced the portrayal of ants in an
episode of the Mexica creation myth
recounted in the Leyenda de los Soles.
Here they are portrayed as a beneficent
force, responsible for bringing maize to
the human race. According to the
legend, the god Quetzalcoatl went in
search of food for humans to eat and
came across an ant carrying a corn
kernel who showed him the way.
Quetzalcoatl then turned himself into

an ant, and followed the creature to
‘Food Mountain’ where the grains were
stored (Bierhorst 1998).

Conversely, ants were sometimes
considered creatures of “ill omen
amongst the Mexicas, [whose]
presence in the home meant that some
malevolent or envious enemy had sent
them to sow illness, death, poverty and
misfortune” (Heyden and Baus
Czitrom 1991). Indeed Sahagún
describes most ants as “biters” and
mentions that some are poisonous, such
as the so-called “red ant” which, if it
should bite one’s foot, allegedly caused
a painful swelling in the groin
(Florentine Codex Book 11). Similar
examples are recorded by Hernández,

the colonial Spanish medical writer,
including the “slender ants... whose bite
is very poisonous and causes excessive
pain that lasts an entire day”
(Hernández 1577 [2000]). 

In the tropical lowland areas of
Mexico, numerous species of leaf-
cutting ant are prevalent, such as Atta
cephalotes. These are known to the
Maya as Saay or Xulub and are notable
for their tendency to snip away at
leaves with their sharp mandibles, and
carry this foliage, far larger than
themselves, long distances to build up
their nests (Schlesinger 2001Their
propensity to defoliate areas of
woodland in very short periods of time
also means they can also be considered
as pests, yet their complex social
formations no doubt were a source of
intrigue to the humans who observed
them.

This is reflected in a Maya myth
featured in the Popol Vuh whereby the
two foremost characters within ancient
Maya mythology, the Hero Twins, on
their second night in Xibalba, were sent
to the ‘Razor House’ by the ‘Lords of
Death’. They were challenged to collect
bowls of petals and blossoms by the
morning, but they realised that this was
an impossible task since they were
unable to escape. Instead they asked
ants to cut flowers from the gardens of
the ‘Lords of Death’ which they did, in
swarms, under the noses of the
guardians. Thus the task was completed
with the help of the ants and the Hero
Twins defeated the Xibalbans
(Schlesinger 2001; Tedlock 1985).

Centipedes

The nahuatl word petlazolcoatl,
translates as “old mat snake” because to
the Aztecs the furry fringes and colour
of certain centipedes resembled a
fraying mat (Heyden and Baus Czitrom
1991). Sahagún describes the
petlazolcoatl as a snake which was able

Figure 9 Figure 10

Figure 11
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to run in all directions because it was
apparently considered to be made up
of smaller snakes with a larger snake on
top (Florentine Codex Book 11).
Curiously, if an Aztec person was to
come across such a beast, they were to
sit on it immediately, and if, by
flattening the larger serpent, the
“smaller snakes” somehow dispersed, it
was considered a good omen
(Florentine Codex Book 11).

The stem of the word, tlazol also
means “filth”, an association which
perhaps derives from this creature’s
detritivorous tendencies (Sullivan
1977). Centipedes feature in numerous
Aztec codices, often in association with
the earth deity Tlazolteotl-Ixcuina,
whose name means “eater of filth” and
with Xochiquetzal, the goddess of

flowers (these goddesses share ‘earth
deity’ attributes and their imagery is
often conflated). Tlazolteotl is depicted
in the Codex Borgia with a centipede
emerging from her mouth [Fig 11].
This deity was associated with both
sexual excess and maternal aspects, and
was the patroness of weavers - a female
gendered activity (Sullivan 1977). In
most images Tlazolteotl is depicted as
a parturient mother, often with a
centipede depicted to the side,
sometimes intertwined with a snake in
th ce ollin glyph which denotes
‘movement’, as in the Codex
Borbonicus [Fig 12]. In the Codex
Vaticanus and Codex Telleriano
Remensis, Xochiquetzal is depicted
with a centipede emerging from
underneath her legs.

One of the most well preserved and
detailed centipede representations is a
Mixteca-Puebla style vessel [Fig 13]
from post-classic Veracruz (circa AD
1400). Its segmented body, antennae,
jaws, claws and forcipules reveal the
detailed observation of the artist. 

The unusually large size of certain
Mexican species was noted very early
on by Hernández: the type of
Chilopoda represented is most likely to
be of the Scolopendra family (Tozzer
1910). Certain species of Scolopendra
are large enough to feed on lizards, and
many are also venomous, which
inevitably contributed to their negative
reputation. In Aztec sculpture,
centipedes appear tangled in the hair of

the earth monster Tlaltecuhtli; one
example appears on the underside of a
cuauhxicalli vessel - a stone container
used for the storage of the hearts of
human sacrificial victims, alongside
scorpions and spiders.

Centipedes are common in humid,
tropical environments. In Maya
thought, centipedes are associated both
with death and the sun god. On one
unusual carved bone artefact, the sun
god is shown pulling out a centipede’s
eye, which itself is being pulled from
the mouth of a jaguar; disembodied
eyes to the Maya were a symbol of
death, and the centipede itself was
arguably a symbol used to denote a
conduit to the underworld (Taube
2003). On a stela (carved stone shaft)
from the Maya site of Copan,
Honduras (c 731 AD), the sun god is
depicted grappling with a huge
centipede – an allusion to the daily
cycle of the sun from the sky into the
underworld. Modern-day Yucatec
Maya groups believe that every
September the sun’s rays turn into
centipedes (Taube 2003). 

Finally, one rather charming
Mesoamerican scene of the Tlalocan
mural at Teotihuacan depicts the
“centipede dance” in which humans
form a chain and grasp the hand of the
person behind them between their legs
(Taube 2000). Observing the routine is
a row of several other insects, including
a beetle emerging from its carapace
with a “speech volute” (a sort-of speech
bubble), and a suspected glow worm
(de la Fuente 1995). As to the
significance of this curious dancing
scene, we can but surmise.

Figure 12

Figure 13 Figure 14
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Spiders

The spider (nahuatl: tocatl) is a
creature that embodies contradictions,
being predatory and poisonous yet
creative, thus they make complex and
ambiguous symbols, combining both
negative and positive qualities. In
Mesoamerica, they were associated
with femininity, spinning, weaving and
the moon as well as death, sacrifice and
destruction.

A particularly well preserved
terracotta urn [Fig 14] in the shape of
a six-legged spider exists from Colima,
Ancient West Mexico, now in the
Museo Nacional de Antropología,
Mexico City. Used in funereal contexts,
such animal effigies were associated
with transitions from death to afterlife,
and journeys to the underworld. Little
is known of its context but it is thought
to be the only Pre-Columbian
Mesoamerican representation of a
solitary spider (Heyden and Baus
Czitrom 1991).

In later, Aztec, sculptures, spiders
often appear on stone blocks or
cuauhxicalli’s - vessels for the
dismembered body parts of sacrificial
victims – alongside other predatory
creatures such as scorpions and owls.
One such box, dubbed the ‘Altar of
Death Monsters’ the rather plump
spider stands before a geometrically
stylised web holding smoking human
hearts in its humanoid hands

(Nicholson and Quiñones-Keber
1983). 

In the centre of another cuauhxicalli,
a tarantula rests on the head of the
earth monster-goddess Tlaltecuhtli. The
same squat tarantula motif is repeated
on the base of a colossal sculpture of
the head of the goddess Coyolxauhqui,
alongside snakes, skulls and flint knives
of the types used in human sacrifice.
This goddess was associated with the
moon.

In the painted document, the Codex
Borbonicus,[Fig 15] the tarantula motif
reappears alongside many deities, all of
which are associated in some degree
with the moon or with the earth. These
include Tepeyollotl (a jaguar god
associated with caves), Mictlantecuhtli
(god of the underworld), Itzpapalotl
(the Obsidian butterfly / earth
goddess), Xochiquetzal (earth goddess
of flowers), Mayahuel (earth goddess of
maguey) and Tlazolteotl (earth goddess
of filth and sexual excess).

According to the respected art
historian Seler (1902), the repeated use
of the spider motif in the Codex
Borbonicus implies that many of the
above deities were also Tzitzimime –
fearsome monsters who would descend
to earth from a spider’s web to wipe
out human existence (Klein 2000, 3). 

To the Aztecs, time was a cyclical
concept. Every 52 years, it was feared
that time would cease to renew itself,

and thence, the apocalypse. To mark
this ominous occasion, a festival known
as the “New Fire Ceremony” took
place, whereby all household crockery
was deliberately destroyed, all lights
extinguished, a bundle containing 52
reeds was buried, and a new fire ignited
from the chest of a human sacrificial
victim. It was on this night that the
Tzitzimime were most likely to snatch
children at cross-roads. That spiders
were linked to the Tzitizimime is
illustrated by a scene in the Codex
Borgia representing the “New Fire
Ceremony” with a spider-like creature
at its very centre. A stone sculpture,
representing the reed bundle, also
depicts a spider descending from the
sky (Nicholson and Quiñones Keber
1983).

Amongst the Maya, spiders were
associated with the lunar fertility
goddess Ix Chel, protector of weavers.
Likewise the Aztec goddesses depicted
alongside the tarantula in the Codex
Borbonicus were associated with this
craft: Tlazolteotl-Ixcuina was the
patron of weaving as was Mayahuel,
since maguey was a source of fibre used
in textiles. The Codex Borgia likewise
depicts spiders as balls of cotton along
a thread (Mikulska-Dabrowska 2008). 

Because of their ambiguous and
contradictory natures, spiders were also
used in witchcraft and sorcery (Benson
and Milbrath 1997).  Durán records
that the Aztec rulers blackened their
faces with a concoction of soot, mashed
spiders, scorpions, centipedes, vipers
and other poisonous creatures with
seeds of the psychotropic plant Rivea
corymbosa to protect themselves from
evil, and also claims that Moctezuma
attempted to allay the arrival of Cortés
by sending sorcerers with spiders and

Figure 15

Figure 16
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scorpions to terrify the advancing
Spaniards (Durán 1588 [1994];
Heyden and Baus Czitrom
1991).

Scorpions

Scorpions are to be found in
Mexico in various habitats both in
the central basin and the tropical south.
As such they feature in the art and
mythology of many Mesoamerican
groups. The sting of the slenderbrown
scorpion, Centruroides gracilis, for
example, causes paralysis, convulsions
and death (Schlesinger 2008).  This
arthropod is known to lurk in dark
recesses with its grasping pincers and
stinger poised ready to attack; it
predates all manner of creatures
ranging from other insects to small
rodents, immobilising them with
frightening rapidity. Furthermore, the
scorpion’s unique courtship rituals,
which involves a complex dance, or
promenade à deux, which sometimes
results in mate cannibalism (Kritzky
and Cherry 2000). 

Such extraordinary physical and
behavioural characteristics influenced
the scorpion’s portrayal in myth and art.
In both Maya and Aztec art, the pincers
and sometimes the stinger, are
represented as human hands;
dismembered hands were (to the Aztec
at least) considered as symbols of
human sacrifice and death. As with
spiders, the scorpion (colotl) is often
found on stone boxes used for the
storage of dismembered limbs. On one
example, now in Berlin, the scorpion has
a sacrificial blade in place of a stinger
[Fig 16]. On other such cuauhxicalli’s,
scorpions  appear alongside spiders,
coyotes or wolves, jaguars, owls, bats and
serpents – all nocturnal, predatory
creatures.

In the Aztec and Mixtec codices
scorpions continue their negative
associations with death, sacrifice and
sorcery. In the Codex Féjévary-Mayer a
scorpion accompanies two spiders and
a man with maguey thorns –
instruments used in auto-sacrifice i.e.
blood-letting rituals performed on
oneself.

The Spanish priest Hernando Ruiz
de Alarcón records several examples of
“sorcery” amongst the indigenous
population involving scorpions.  In one
“fable” a character called Yappan
undertook a vow of chastity but then
succumbed to the allure of the goddess
Xochiquetzal.  For his lust, he was
decapitated and transformed into a

Figure 17
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scorpion (Ruiz de Alarcón 1629
[1982]). This cautionary tale was
recited in incantations by indigenous
healers called to treat scorpion stings.

A terracotta effigy from a funerary
deposit in Colima, West Mexico (200
BC- AD 300), beautifully depicts the
scorpion with its raised telson and
stinger. The mortuary context of the
piece demonstrates that in this region
too, the scorpion had strong
associations with death (Heyden and
Baus Czitrom 1991). Other animals
found in similar funerary contexts
(most frequently hairless dogs called
xoloitzcuintli) were thought to act as
guardians of the dead and companions
to the underworld (Holsbeke et al
1998). 

Amongst the Maya, the scorpion was
also associated with water and fertility.
Several Maya gods are depicted with
scorpion tails, including Chac, the god
of rain and Gods L and M. In the
Madrid codex, Chac is portrayed as a
scorpion with the rain pouring from his
tail and in another scene, a scorpion,
surrounded by Chacs, pours rains from
its pincers (Kritzky and Cherry 2000).

The most enigmatic scorpion
representation from ancient
Mesoamerica however can be found in
the Temple of Venus at Cacaxtla,
Tlaxcala, (655-835). [Fig 17] Painted
on pillars are a male and female pair,
both with blue skin and jaguar pelts.

The male figure has a scorpion tail,
both arms with rings resembling
scorpion tails, and instead of a hand, a
jaguar paw. They stand above an
aquatic frieze with a giant symbol of
the planet Venus in their centres.

The blue colour of the character’s
skin and his enlarged eye has been
linked to the god Chac or his central
Mexican counterpart Tlaloc, and there
seem to be links with the Maya world.
One interpretation places the male and
female character in a scorpion-like
courtship dance (Kritzky and Cherry
2000). As with the ‘Scorpio’
constellation of the Western zodiac,
pre-Columbian astrologers likewise
perceived a scorpion-shaped
configuration in the stars. In several of
the Maya codices therefore, the
scorpion carries astrological or
calendric connotations – the name
Sinan referred both to the creature and
the constellation (Kritzky and Cherry
2000). It has therefore been argued
that these intriguing murals allude to
an astrological configuration of ‘Venus
in Scorpio’, yet the full meaning of this
scene however remains somewhat of a
mystery (Uriarte 1999).

Unidentified Flying Objects –

The Obscurer Insects in

Mesoamerican art

Numerous other examples of insects
appear in Mesoamerican art, many of
which bear fantastical qualities which
make them hard to identify.

Several Aztec insect sculptures take
on anthropomorphic characteristics
such as a human or monkey face. To my
knowledge these sculptures, of which
there are at least nine published
examples, have never received
academic attention as a category [Fig
18]. 

Since the context of these items is
unknown, neither is their function or
significance. It is possible they were
used in shamanistic practices, or in
sorcery or witchcraft. In the Americas,
shamanism involved the belief that the
practitioner had powers of
transformation and the potential to

introduce or remove harmful elements
from a patient’s body including insects
(Cherry 2007; Eliade 1964). The
Aztecs also believed in witches who
could transform themselves into
animals to suck human blood or, less
malevolently, play pranks. Insects
likewise may bite and pester humans.
The colonial friar Motolinía writes that
the Aztecs had many such statues, “of
bees, and fleas and grasshoppers, and
the images were big and well executed”
but, frustratingly, “the friars went about
destroying these public idols”!
(Motolinía 1541 [1950]).

Insects of indeterminate species are
also to be found on Maya vases such as
on one 8th Century Guatemalan vessel
currently in the Metropolitan Museum
of Art, New York. Here, a bug appears
alongside dancing skeletal characters, in
a scene either of sacrifice or
celebration.

In the Aztec codices too are
numerous unidentified species. In the
Codex Borgia, insects feature in a
calendar scene, where they are thought
to be pests which attack corn crops
(Hernández 2003). More appear in the
Codex Zouche-Nuttall with
protuberant triangular beaks and curly
stingers [Fig 19]. 

Conclusions

The above has attempted to
demonstrate the wide panoply of
insects present in Mesoamerican art.
Insects were associated with important
ideological themes and they derived
their significance and roles within myth
from the close observation the pre-
Hispanic people paid to the natural
environment. Insects, which are
simultaneously uncannily similar to
human beings in their social
organisation but wholly alien in terms
of appearance, occupy a complex niche
in human belief systems. By looking at
how insects were represented within
art and myth, we are able to better
understand the way that the pre-
Columbian inhabitants of Mesoamerica
thought about themselves and their
place in the world.

All images are : © Trustees of the
British Museum
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Fig 1. The Laboratory at RHS Garden Wisley was completed in 1918. The
Entomology section on the first floor has resided in the same room since
the laboratory opened.

Introduction

The Royal Horticultural Society (RHS)
is perhaps best known for running the
Chelsea Flower Show in May each year,
but there is much more to the Society.
The RHS was founded in 1804 and is
now in its third century. It is Britain’s
largest gardening charity, with four large
gardens and nearly 400, 000 members.
It is the leading organisation
demonstrating and promoting
excellence in horticulture and
gardening. The Society’s primary
objective is to “safeguard and advance
the science, art and practice of
horticulture for the benefit of future
generations and the environment”.
Some may be familiar with the RHS’s
flagship garden at Wisley, Surrey, UK
and its characteristic laboratory building,
completed in 1918 (Fig 1). Within the
laboratory is the Science Department,
comprising Plant Pathology, Botany,
Plant Soil Interactions and Entomology.
The entomology section has been
providing advice and relevant research
on animal matters in gardens for nearly
100 years. This article summarises the
history of entomology at the RHS, the
diversity of advisory work and current
research projects.

History of entomology

at the RHS

Early in the 20th Century the RHS
employed the services of Professor
Howard Maxwell Lefroy of Imperial
College as a consultant. Professor
Lefroy was a pioneer in economic
entomology, holding posts such as
Entomologist to the Imperial
Department of Agriculture of the West
Indies and Imperial Entomologist to
India, and was a founder of the Annals
of Applied Biology. Lefroy is also
accredited with developing a method
of saving the roof of Westminster Hall
from woodworm attack and as founder
of Rentokil. Unfortunately laboratory
safety was not as it is today and he died
in 1925 at the age of 48 after becoming
“overcome by the noxious properties of
a gas which he had been testing”
(Imms, 1925).

The first-full time RHS entomologist,
George Fox Wilson (Fig 2), joined the
Society in 1911 as a student gardener at
Wisley Garden and between 1913 and
1915 assisted Professor Lefroy. In 1915
he left the RHS to serve with the 1st
City of London Sanitary Company
during the First World War, working on
anti-malaria measures and fly control in
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Egypt and Syria. He kept in touch with
his colleagues at Wisley by producing
articles such as Fighting malaria and
sight-seeing (Fox Wilson, 1918).  On his
return to the UK in 1919, Fox Wilson
was appointed entomologist to the
RHS, a position he held until his death
in 1951. Without peers in the field of
horticultural entomology, Fox Wilson
published more than 150 articles and
wrote The Detection and Control of
Garden Pests, one of the first books
aimed at the amateur gardener on pest
identification and control, (Fox Wilson,
1947). Fox Wilson also provided advice
and conducted research on garden
animals, started the RHS insect
reference collection and the extensive
entomology library.  Some of Fox
Wilson’s research was hugely
influential; in the early 1920s glasshouse
biological control was pioneered at
Wisley, where the parasitoid wasp,
Encarsia partenopea (Hymenoptera:
Aphelinidae), was used to control
glasshouse whitefly, Trialeurodes
vaporariorum (Hemiptera:
Aleyrodidae), although this species was
replaced in the late 1920s by the more
effective E. formosa (Hussey, 1985). The
RHS was the only supplier of
glasshouse biological controls to the
amateur gardener in the UK until the
1940s and for much of the 1970s and
early 1980s. Fox Wilson was often
ahead of his time, raising concerns
about the use of persistent insecticides,
such as DDT, as early as 1946, “The fact
that these preparations are toxic to
beneficial insects – parasites, predators

and pollinators – renders it necessary to
time their application with care to
avoid upsetting the natural equilibrium
between parasite and host on one hand
and between flower pollination and
fruit production on the other.” (Fox
Wilson, 1946). Fox Wilson’s
distinguished career led him to become
Vice President of the Royal
Entomological Society in 1940/1 and
1947/8 and President of the Association
of Applied Biologists in 1949/50. Fox
Wilson kept detailed notes and records
(the entomology archive) which survive
and are in use today.

During Fox Wilson’s time the RHS
also contracted research into hot water
treatment for the control of stem and
bulb eelworm, Ditylenchus dipsaci

(Tylenchida: Anguinidae), in daffodils
(Narcissus spp.) (Ramsbottom, 1918).
Ramsbottom’s work saved the
Narcissus industry from decline and the
methods he developed are still widely
used today.

Fox Wilson died in January 1951
from a “cerebral thrombosis from
which he never recovered” (Barnes,
1951). At about the same time
experienced staff in other scientific
departments left the Society and
research at the RHS went into decline,
with the science departments
becoming focused on providing
gardening advice.  Between 1951 and
1966 the RHS employed three
entomologists: Vic W. Fowler (1951 –
1956), Peter Becker (1957 – 1964) and

Fig 2. George Fox Wilson. The RHS’s first
full time entomologist.

Fig 3. The RHS Entomology team. Ian Waghorn (Research Assistant), Andrew Salisbury
(Senior Entomologist), Andrew Halstead (Principal Scientist), Maureen Wilson (Volunteer)
and Sarah Al Beidh (Knowledge Transfer Partnership Associate in collaboration with
Reading University). Photo: Barry Philips.
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Jock Forsyth (1961 – 1966). In 1966
Keith Harris joined the Society as
Senior Scientist. A world authority on
gall midges (Cecidomyiidae), Keith
remained with the Society until 1974
when he left and became Director of
the International Institute of
Entomology, London. Keith continues
to publish papers on gall midges, was
co-author of Pests Diseases & Disorders
of Garden Plants (Buczacki & Harris,
2005) and, although now retired, still
visits Wisley occasionally to purchase
honey from the current Principal
Scientist (Entomology), Andrew
Halstead.

Andrew Halstead achieved 40 years
of service with the RHS in January
2012 and presides over an entomology
section consisting of Andrew Salisbury
(Senior Entomologist), Sarah Al-Beidh
(Knowledge Transfer Partnership
Associate in collaboration with Reading
University) and Ian Waghorn (Research
Assistant) (Fig 3). A volunteer,
Maureen Wilson, assists with running
the Rothamsted light trap at Wisley.   

Advisory work - detecting

pests new to Britain and

expanding the archive

Today the entomology section
continues to provide gardening advice,
which is free to RHS members. The

entomology section deals with all
animal- related enquiries, (not just
insects), from nematodes to birds and
mammals. Nor is it all pests; enquiries
can relate to encouraging wildlife or fall
into the category of what is this pretty
insect? The enquiries arrive by phone,
e-mail, letter, and in person at the
Chelsea and Hampton Court Flower
Shows. The RHS members’ advice

service deals with more than 60,000
enquiries annually, the entomologists
answering approximately 3,000 of
these. The enquiries arrive with varying
degrees of description, quality of
photograph and state of sample;
samples are often crushed or dried up
in the post and can be degraded - the
smell of rotting leeks is something you
never get used to! Advice is also

Fig 4. Leek moth, Acrolepiopsis assectella, larvae and damage to leeks. First detected breeding in the UK in 1943.

Fig 5. Horse chestnut leaves damaged by the horse chestnut leaf-mining moth, Cameraria
ohridella. First detected in the UK in 2002.
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Fig 6. The blue mint beetle, Chrysolina coerulans. First detected breeding in the UK in 2011.
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provided via the RHS monthly
magazine, The Garden, profiles on the
RHS website (www.rhs.org.uk) and of
course in books; The Royal Horticultural
Society Pests and Diseases (Greenwood
& Halstead, 2009) is the best-selling
book of its type in the UK and has been
translated into Dutch, French and
German and a North American edition
is available.

Particularly exciting enquiries are
those where the invertebrate involved
is discovered to be new to Britain.  This
is something that has always happened,
older examples include the lily beetle,
Lilioceris lilii, (Coleoptera:
Chrysomelidae), from Surrey in 1939
and the leek moth, Acrolepiopsis
assectella, (Lepidoptera: Ypono-

meutidae, Fig. 4), in 1943, from east
Sussex. Recent examples include the
horse chestnut leaf-mining moth,
Cameraria ohridella, (Lepidoptera:
Gracillariidae, Fig. 5) first discovered in
the UK in 2002 through an RHS
enquiry from Wimbledon, London. The
leaf-mining larvae cause horse chestnut
trees (Aesculus hippocastanum) to go
brown in mid-summer. In some years
more of these ‘new pests’ are seen than
in others and 2011 was a bumper year;
two dozen specimens of the blue mint
beetle, Chrysolina coerulans
(Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae, Fig. 6),
were received from Kent, only three
specimens of this beetle had been
previously found in the UK (Salisbury,
2012a). In May 2011 caterpillars of the

box tree moth, Cydalima perspectalis,
(Lepidoptera: Crambidae Fig. 7) were
received from Hertfordshire. A native
of South East Asia, the moth has been
established in mainland Europe since
2007. The larvae can defoliate Box
(Buxus spp.) and there is concern not
only for gardens but for the rare box
woodland habitats found on the North
Downs, such as Box Hill, Surrey
(Salisbury et al. 2012b). Sometimes the
‘new pests’ are found in Wisley
Garden; in June 2011, specimens of
Aloes and other succulents in an
isolation glasshouse were found to be
heavily infested with five hemipteran
pests; the aloe aphidAloephagus myersi
Essig (Aphididae), the white aloe scale,
Duplachionaspis exalbida
(Diaspididae), a mealybug Vryburgia
sp. (Pseudococcidae), a small mirid bug
Aloea australis (Miridae) and an
iceplant scale Pulvinaria delottoi
(Coccidae). The latter two insects had
not previously been recorded in Europe
(Salisbury et al. 2011a). The plants
originated from Kirstenbosch Botanic
Garden (South Africa) and had been
on display at Chelsea Flower Show in
May before being donated to the RHS.
Despite being inspected twice in May
and June, only after six weeks in the
isolation house did the pests become
evident – a clear example of the
importance of plant quarantine.  In all
cases of ‘new pests’ the RHS liaises
with the Food and Environment
Research Agency (Fera).  

All of the information received from
enquiries adds to the archive of
entomology enquiries initiated by Fox
Wilson in 1918 (Fig. 8). There are over
100 000 records most of which have
host plant, pest, date and location data.
It is a valuable dataset and is used to
produce updates on host range and
changing distributions of pests in the
UK (For example Malumphy et al.
2011, Salisbury et al. 2011b).  The data
also enable the compilation of top ten
enquiry charts (Table 1) giving an
indication of the most problematic
garden pests.  

Citizen Science

Gaining distribution records from the
RHS members’ advisory service has its
limitations as a majority of RHS
members live in the South East of
England.  To rectify this and taking
inspiration from the harlequin ladybird
survey (www.harlequin-survey.org),
web surveys of four non-native garden

Fig 7. Adult and caterpillar of the box tree moth, Cydalima perspectalis. First found breeding
in private gardens in the UK in 2011. 
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Fig 8. The RHS entomology archive of enquiries dates back to 1918 and contains over 100,000 records, these have recently been digitalised.

Pest
Number of enquiries

(Proportion)

1 Slugs and snails  (several species)

1197 (0.040)

2 Vine weevil, Otiorhynchus sulcatus (Coleoptera: Curculionidae) 965 (0.032)

3 Lily beetle, Lilioceris lilii (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae )

800 (0.027)

4 Cushion scale, Pulvinaria floccifera (Hemiptera: Coccidae) 653 (0.022)

5 Rabbits  

557 (0.019)

6
Chafer grubs, in lawns, primarily Hoplia philanthus and Phyllopertha horticola (Coleoptera:
Scarabidae)

556 (0.019)

7 Soft scale, Coccus hesperidum (Hemiptera: Coccidae) 525 (0.017)

8 Viburnum beetle, Pyrrhalta viburni (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) 498 (0.017)

9 Woolly aphid, Eriosoma lanigerum (Hemiptera: Pemphigidae) 480 (0.016)

10 Glasshouse red spider mite, Tetranychus urticae (Trombidiformes: Tetranychidae) 470 (0.016)

Table 1. Top 10 pest enquiries to the Royal Horticultural Society’s members’ advisory service over 10 years (2002-2011), 30 005 enquiries.
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pests were launched in May 2008
(www.rhs.org.uk/Science/Plant-
pests/Projects/Surveys-on-the-spread-
of-non-native-garden-pests).  The four
pests were chosen due to their ease of
identification and their non-native
status in the UK (Table 2, Fig. 9). By
January 2012 there had been more
9,000 submissions across the surveys
which, combined with data from the
entomology archive, clearly shows how
these four pests are spreading across
the UK.  The data is shared via the
National Biodiversity Network
(www.nbn.org.uk) where access is free.

The resurgence of research

Over the past decade science at the
RHS has seen a resurgence. The first
entomological PhD part-funded by the
RHS, was completed in 2008. The
research investigated the host range
and chemical ecology of the lily beetle,
L. lilii. It was carried out in
collaboration with Rothamsted
Research and Imperial College,

London, and was joint-funded by the
Horticultural Development
Commission (now Company, HDC).
Host preference was explored by a
designed field trial of six lily cultivars
(Fig. 10). Assessments were made on
the presence of beetles and larvae and
their damage over a three-year period.
Although all the lilies (Lilium) were
vulnerable to attack there were
differences in the susceptibility
(Salisbury et al. 2010). The beetles’
responses to host plant and conspecific
odour were investigated in dual choice
behavioural bioassays using a linear
track olfactometer. The work
concluded that L. lilii is able to locate
host plants and conspecifics based at
least in part on odour.  The behaviours
observed were consistent with other
leaf beetles (Chrysomelidae) that
produce aggregation pheromones
(Salisbury et al. 2012c).

In 2009 the RHS embarked on the
largest designed experiment in its
history, The Plants for Bugs project.
The aim is to provide a scientific basis

for recommending planting regimes
that support wildlife (biodiversity) in
gardens. Debate has raged over
whether successful planting for
wildlife hinges on the use of native
plants, with little evidence-based
input. The project asks, do
invertebrates care about the
geographical origin (nativeness) of the
plants used in gardens? The
experiment has three treatments;
plants native to the UK, near-native
plants (not native to the UK, but
originating in the Northern
hemisphere) and exotic plants (not
native to the UK and originating from
the Southern hemisphere). The
experiment is spread over two sites,
each with 18 plots; each plot is 3 x 3
m and contains 14 plant species,
imitating a garden border. The plants
across the treatments were chosen to
be comparable in structure and garden
function and all plots follow the same
planting design. To gain a full picture
of invertebrate life in the plots five
sampling methods are being used: 

A

Fig 9. The four non-native pests recorded by RHS citizen science surveys and their UK distributions at the end of 2011
a) Rosemary beetle, Chrysolina americana (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) + Map
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C

c) Damage (centre and right stem) caused by hemerocallis gall midge, Contarinia quinquenotata (Diptera: Cecidomyiidae) + Map

B

b) Berberis sawfly, Arge berberidis (Hymenoptera: Argidae) adult and larva + Map
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D

d) Lily beetle, Lilioceris lilii (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) + Map. Maps produced using Dmap©.

Pest Host(s)
First detected in

UK 
Identification Submissions

Rosemary beetle
(Chrysolina americana)

Rosemary (Rosmarinus),
Lavender, (Lavandula) and
related plants

1994, Surrey,

UK

Only metallic green and purple-
striped beetle likely to be found on
these host plants. 

2,544

Berberis sawfly (Arge
berberidis) 

Berberis and Mahonia
2002 Essex,

UK

Only species likely to cause
defoliation of these host plants.

558

Hemerocallis gall midge
(Contarinia
quinquenotata)

Daylilies (Hemerocallis)
1989 Surrey,

UK

Only cause of distinctively enlarged
galled flower buds.

231

Lily beetle (Lilioceris lilii). 
Lilies (Lilium & Cardiocrinum),
Fritillaries (Fritillaria) 

1939, Surrey,

UK

Scarlet adult and excrement-covered
larvae on host plants

6,077

Table 2. RHS citizen science web surveys of four UK garden pests, operated since May 2008.

www.rhs.org.uk/Science/Plant-pests/Projects/Surveys-on-the-spread-of-non-native-garden-pests.
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Fig 10. The field trial used to assess the host preferences of the lily beetle, Lilioceris lilii. 

Gastropod traps. An upturned plant
saucer baited with chicken feed, left in
the field for 48 hours.

Pitfall traps. A plastic cup sunk into
the ground part-filled with a
preservative. The traps are left in situ for
two weeks at each recording occasion.

Vortis suction sampler. The sampler
is swept through the plots in a specific
pattern encompassing all the plants
(Fig. 11).

Field observation of flying insect
visitors.  These are perhaps what many
gardeners favour in the way of
invertebrate wildlife in the garden as it
includes ‘showy’ and pollinating
insects, such as the butterflies and bees.  

Soil fauna and function monitoring.
This involves taking soil cores from the
plots and extracting invertebrates using
Tullgren funnels and assessing soil
function using litter bags. This is part of
a PhD project, in collaboration with
Roehampton University. 

In its first two years the project has
recorded over 34,000 invertebrates,
more than 70% of which have been
identified to at least genus.. The count

contains more than 5 000 flying insects,
including 13 species of butterfly, and
27 species of spider. It will be at least
2014 before answers to the question
asked are available. The project has
resulted in collaborations with many
organisations including the Natural
History Museum, Kingston University,
Rothamsted Research and
Roehampton University.

Other activities and the future

There are many other activities that
keep the RHS entomologists busy.
When time allows, they may be found
with a net, surveying for invertebrates in
one of the RHS gardens, each of the four
gardens supports an interesting array of
native insects. The Entomology section
maintains a Recorder 6 database of
native and naturalised fauna and flora at
RHS properties; over 42,000 records are
stored, some dating back to 1889. The
RHS also contributes to the Rothamsted
Insect Survey (www.rothamsted.
ac.uk/insect-survey/LTTrapSites.php). A
Rothamsted light trap has been in
operation at Wisley Garden since 1975

and is now one of the longest running in
the survey, which primarily records
moth distribution and abundance. The
Wisley trainee gardeners are taught
about pests and pest management as
part of their qualification in practical
horticulture and presentations are
made to audiences ranging from
amateur and professional gardeners to
the scientific community.

The future for entomology and other
science sections at the RHS is looking
bright.  A new field research facility is
due to open at Wisley in May 2012 and
there are plans for a new science
building. The entomology section of
the RHS is keen to share its data and
expand its collaborative research with
other organisations and individuals.
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Fig. 11. A Vortis suction sampler being used to sample the
Plants for Bugs plots at Wisley Garden. The experiment is
designed to answer the question do invertebrates care about
the geographical origin (nativeness) of the plants used in
gardens?
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Fig 12. Stephanie Bird, RHS/Roehampton University PhD student prepares
Tullgren funnels for soil cores collected from the Plants for Bugs project.

Fig 13. Samples from the Plants for Bugs experiment. Over 34,000
invertebrates have been recorded in the plots in the first two years.



ARTICLE

17th - 19th century

honeybee books in the

Royal Entomological

Society Library
John Feltwell

john@wildlifematters.com

The Royal Entomological Society
Library has many interesting honeybee
books on its shelves some going back
almost 400 years, and over 200 years
before the Society was established. A
major collection of bee books was
donated to the Library in the 19th
century by a distinguished Fellow and
the 17th and 18th century books are
fascinating for their especially extended
titles, some of which are cited here.  

This was a period when beekeepers
were experimenting with different
contraptions for putting bees into at
least on the grand estates which were
those mostly depicted in books. Cottage
beekeeping continued with skeps. 
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17th Century 

The earliest book on honeybees in the
Library is ‘The Feminine Monarchie’ by
Charles Butler of Magdalen College
Oxford, printed in Oxford by Joseph
Barnes in 1609 (this is the earliest
edition of four copies in the library
with editions up to 1704). This gives
advice about where to put the hives in
the garden, always close to the house
but away from cattle and pigs; it also
talks about the particular attributes of
bees ‘Profitable, Laborious, Loiall, Swift,
Nimble, Quicke of fent, Bolde, Skillfull,
Chafts, Neate, Browne, Chillie‘. 

The second oldest bee book is on
‘The True History of Managing Them
from time to time….’ written by John
Levett and published in 1634. Another
apiarian was a J. Worlidge, who
published under the initials J.W. a
fascinating treatise on bees that was
appended to a book on cider (see
Worlidge, 1678).

A pastor of Sutton in Essex, one
Samuel Purchas, published an
interesting work on these ‘Politicall
Flying Insects’ (Purchas, 1657), of
which there are many references to this
gentleman on the internet. Highly
educated, his book presents a resume of
man and bees from the Egyptians,
Romans to the then modern day.

Above: The Frontispiece from Charles Butler, 1609 ‘The Female Monarchie’.

Below: Pages from Charles Butler, 1609 ‘The Female Monarchie’.
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J. Worlidge’s 1628 ‘Apiarium; or a Discourse of the Government and Ordering of Bees…

Left: Detail from J. Worlidge’s 1628 ‘Apiarium… Right: A loose flysheet from Samuel Purchas’ 1657 book - in much need of conservation!
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Another 17th century book is by
‘Mofes Rufden’ entitled ‘A Further
Discovery of Bees, treating the Nature,
Government, Generation and
Preservation of the Bee’ (Rusden, 1679).
If the ‘queen bee’ had already been
recognised much earlier in the century,
it was not here, as Rusden talks of four
castes, ‘Rex. Duces, Plebs and Fuci’ and
illustrates them (as shown below). The
‘King-Bee, as the firft fort of Bees. The
King is a fair and ftately Bee, having a

majeftick gate and afpect… So far as
Moses Rusden was concerned he was
bee master to the King, Charles 11. 

There is a signature of ‘F W Hope’ on
the title page of the Rusden book, and
this may suggest that it was in the
library of Frederick William Hope
(1797-1862) about 150 years later.  A
note in The Centenary History of the
Entomological Society of London states
that Hope “gifted many books in the
establishment of the Library in its early

years, including in 1839 a large number
of volumes relating to methods of
apiculture.” (Neave et al, 1933). His
signature is also on Worlidge’s 1678
book . 

The long flowing titles to these
marvellous 17th century books are
reproduced in full in the References.
Several of the books are very delicate
and in urgent need of restoration.

Moses Rusden’s 1679 ‘A Further Discovery of Bees…’ including the four

orders of bees

18th century

The mid-18th century saw the
production of several works on
honeybees, four between 1744
(Anonymous and Guerin in French)
and five from 1749-1766 (John
Thorley, Joseph Warder, M. White,
Daniel Wildman and John White). 

The Anonymous book (attributed to
Gilles-Augustin Bazin) is a small tome
published in Paris and is on the natural
history of bees. It is full of excellent
prints of honeybees showing

morphological features, details of legs,
combs, workers attending the queen,
and what looks like the dipteran
Braula caeca.

The book illustrates honeybees
hanging up in clusters in what is
described as ‘living chains’. We still
have a lot to learn about honeybees,
since the function of this behaviour was
recently described (in one of the best
bee books this century) as ‘completely
unknown’ (Tautz, 2008).
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From Anonymous, 1744. After several hundred years we still do not know why honeybees make ‘living chains’
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The queen was well recognised as
centre of government within the hive
by a physician of Croydon, Joseph
Warder who wrote ‘The True Amazons:
Or, the Monarchy of Bees…’ in 1749.
He was advocating straw-hives and
transparent boxes and demonstrating
how mead was ‘the best of other
wines’. 

Daniel Wildman’s 1788 ‘A Complete
Guide for the Management of Bees’ tells
us that bees are sometimes seized …
’with a Kind of Purging or Scowering..’
brought on by feeding on the early
blossoms of Elm and that they can die
because of it - remedied by feeding ‘bee
bread.’ (they had spring mortality then
too). The woodcuts indicate that skep
houses were in use, as well as some
small boxes in which to keep bees.

Above: Title page from Mr. John Thornley’s 1744 book
showing a superb woodcut on the Frontispiece with a
stylised honeybee with sting.  The book emphasised how
bees could be kept in hives rather than having to kill off
the bees (viz. ‘that cruel death) each year with brimstone.

Right: From ‘A Compete Guide to the Mystery and
Management of Bees (W. White, 1766).
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19th century 

So far as the 19th century’s bee books,
rather more proliferated during this
century and just a small selection are
described below. 

A George Strutt of Boxted, Suffolk
wrote ‘The Practical Apiarian..’ in 1825
which has a had-written note on the
inside of the cover which states. ‘ “The
Sum of 240,000 £ is sent out of Britain
annually, to purchase the produce of
the Bee, all which might be retained at
home, if culture of these valuable
insects was duly regarded” Suff. Chron.
1825!!’ Today with the increase in

beekeepers Britain is perhaps less
dependent upon cheaper honeys from
half way around the world. 

By mid-nineteenth century T.B.
Miner printed and published in London
‘The American Bee-Keeper’s Manual…
(1849). This contained 35 engravings;
these included bee-keeping scenes in
the countryside and in the gardens of
grand houses. A typical scene would be
of an aristocrat keeping bees in boxes
under a grand pergola. 

By the end of the century Chas.
Dadant & Sons of Illinois, USA
published ‘Langstroth on the Hive and

Honey Bee‘ in 1890. Both Dadant and
Langstroth are synonymous with types
of hives, Langstroths being the hive of
preference by several bee-keepers
today. 
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Insects in Art
The recycled chemist who recycles insects

Daren Greenhow

Daren Greenhow Metal Sculpture

11 Old Copse Gardens

Sonning Common

S. Oxon RG4 9TH

info@recycling.me.uk 

To begin I must confess I am not an
entomologist. I have a BSc in
Chemistry and worked in the
agrochemical industry for 15 years in
Physical/Analytical Chemistry disci-
plines. So how did I come to spend the
last nine years working as a professional
sculptor creating insects out of
everyday objects? It is a question I
often ask myself! 

I have always been creative. As a
child I enjoyed building models and I
picked up my metal working skills
restoring old cars as a hobby from age
17. I learned to weld and shape steels
(stainless and mild) and also finishing
techniques such as paint spraying. Car
bodywork repairs required me to
develop an eye for detail as any
blemishes and imperfections are very
obvious. 

By age 30 I started sculpting, though
not realising it at the time. I began to

create furniture from old car and
bicycle parts (I’m a keen cyclist). I did
this for purely practical reasons, it being
easier to reinterpret/adapt existing
materials to my needs rather than make
the parts for my furniture from scratch.  

My final job in industry involved
investigating the metabolic fate of
exploratory pesticides in insect pests. I
worked with a variety of crop pests and
began to gain an understanding of their
physiology. It therefore made sense to
try and create a sculpture using my
new found entomological knowledge. I
thought a bicycle gear sprocket looked
a little like a text book cross section of
an abdomen, circular in shape with the
gear teeth representative of hairs
protruding from the cuticle. By welding
the sprockets parallel to each other I
found I could give the impression of
segmentation and my first arachnid, the
sprocket spider, was born. For the legs I
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used bicycle chains, welding the links
together to make them rigid. This was
2003, by which time I decided to give
sculpting a go full time.

The next design, an insect, was a
commission for a large bee,
approximately two foot in length. The
thorax, abdomen and head were made
of sprockets and chain-rings (the big
gear wheels the pedals attach to). The
tarsi I made from bicycle chains. By
fusing the links with welds I was able
to make them hold the distinctive
shape of bee’s feet with the links
simulating the individual tarsomeres.
For the longer leg segments of insect
legs such as the tibia and femur I
discovered joining lengths of metal
tubing of different diameters could give
a convincing representation. The
compound eyes were effectively
simulated using household tea strainers. 

Insect wings fascinated me with their
delicate network of veins. I found I
could bend stainless steel wire into
curved lengths by hand and when
welded together a convincing lattice
could be formed to represent the
vascular structure of the wings.
Butterflies/moths were the obvious
candidates where I use sheet stainless
steel cut by hand to give more
substance to the outer margin of the
wings. 

I often try to reproduce the
iridescent colours of insects using my
experience of re-spraying cars.
Automotive paint is available in a wide
range of metallic and pearlescent
colours whose light reflective nature
can simulate the hues of insect cuticle
extremely well. I also use non metallic
paints such as the satin black and
yellow of the chain ring bee. Stainless
steel can also be coloured using heat,

changing from silver to shades of blue
and red depending on the temperature.

Commissions from entomologists are
frequent drivers for new sculpture
designs. These requests are also a cause
of stress as reasonably accurate
representations are expected and
excessive use of “artistic licence”
unlikely to be tolerated! A recent
example was a request to model a
beneficial insect Aphidis colmani, a
parasitic wasp used to control aphids.
The recipient had spent many years
working with the subject so I realised a
fairly accurate “model” insect was
needed (though still incorporating my
trademark reinterpreted everyday
objects). The cuticle is fairly smooth
and shiny in appearance so sprockets
were out. I still managed to sneak a few
bicycle parts into the design using the
centres from rear wheel free hubs to
form the thorax. For the remainder of
the insect I deviated into stainless steel
kitchen utensils. The head I made from
two egg cups joined together, the tibiae
I created from spoon handles. The latter
captured the way these segments taper
along their length. Mild steel tubing
represents the abdomen, the brown
colour contrasting with concentric lines
of silver stainless steel welds to hint at
segmentation. The resulting sculpture
was well received, leaving me
somewhat relieved.

Once I have a basic design concept it
is quite easy to morph it to represent a
variety of subjects. A friend who has
done much research into mosquito nets
to reduce malaria infection was about
to celebrate a significant birthday. What
better present then than a two-foot
Anopheles mosquito! I used my
Aphidius design as the basis,
lengthening the legs and abdomen and
changing the mandibles for a stylets
and a labium. It is also easy to alter the
size of insect sculptures. Sprockets,
which make the bodies of my
butterflies, come in a wide range of
sizes and can also be laser cut to any
size. I usually make the butterflies with
a span of about 45 cm, though I have
made them with two-metre wing
spans. The biggest insect I have made to
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date is a three-metre wing span
dragonfly. My standard stainless steel
dragonfly has an 80 cm span with egg
cups for the heads. On the three-metre
version I scaled up the components
proportionately using colanders for the
head.

I exhibit my work widely across the
south of England in public and private
gardens. Recent venues include the Sir
Harold Hillier Gardens in Hampshire
and the RHS Wisley gardens. I also sell
my sculptures through a variety of Art
Galleries.

If you would like to see more
examples of my insect sculptures
please have a look at my website,
www.darengreenhow.com. This also
shows examples of my sculpture
outside of entomology, including birds,
mammals, reptiles and human subjects.
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After a short illness Peter Skidmore, entomologist and conservationist, died in 2009.
For over half of his life he campaigned tirelessly for the conservation of Thorne and
Hatfield Moors in South Yorkshire, helping to bring to an end the large scale mining
of peat. He spent a great deal of time, with many others, surveying, collecting and

drawing together information on the flora and fauna of both moors. He felt Hatfield Moors was in fact the richer fauna.  He
lived to see the future of the Moors become more secure when peat extraction was significantly restricted in the 1990’s and
important areas of the bogs were purchased by the Nation. However there are areas which still lie outside the National Nature
Reserve.

With the death of Ethel Lyon, the family, long term owners of Lindholme Hall and land in the central part of Hatfield
Moors, who had worked sympathetically with the naturalists, saw part of their land put up for sale. This consisted of the Hall
and 150 acres of open land, fields and wood pasture land. Pete did not live to see this area secured and protected when the
Rangjung Yeshe UK (RY UK) Buddhist group bought most of the land as a retreat centre. As part of their ethos they have
pledged to maintain the natural history interest of the estate, essentially an island in the middle of a cutover raised mire. They
have worked closely with local naturalists to ensure the area remains conserved as a natural habitat.

However they were not able to purchase all the woodland and there is an outstanding piece, 30 acres in extent on sandy
moraine and uncut peat land, still owned by the Lyon family. They have given RY UK the option to purchase this land by
November 2012. It has triple SI status and is probably one of the most interesting areas remaining. Pete spent much of his
time there, pit-fall trapping and surveying the area and his results are summarised in his monograph of 2008, An inventory of
the invertebrates of Thorne & Hatfield Moors, published by the Thorne & Hatfield Moors Conservation Forum.  To purchase
the land £60,000 is required before autumn 2012.

RY UK have set up an account called PEAT(skid)MOOR into which donations can be made, – £100 buys a twentieth of an
acre – and hopefully the 30 acres will be purchased through your generosity. Cheques should be made payable to
PEAT(skid)MOOR and sent either to myself (address below)or to Gomde, Lindholme Hall, Hatfield Woodhouse, Doncaster
DN7 6DT. If you pay tax please complete the Gift Aid form enclosed with this letter and return with your cheque as these
increases the value of your donation by 25%.

When we are successful the 30 acres will be legally owned by the charity RY UK, but it will be deeded in perpetuity as
conservation land and ‘managed’ with specialist guidance and input. 

Thank you for taking the time to read this letter. I know how difficult the economic situation is at this time but please help
as much as you can. It is up to all of us who called Pete a colleague and to the many to whom he was ‘a friend’, to help to see
his dream of safe-guarding more of Hatfield Moors come to fruition.

Mrs Heather Skidmore, 27 Yew Tree Road, Elkesley DN22 8AY – e-mail hskid@btinternet.com

PEAT(Skid)MOOR –

Woodland Appeal
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Meeting Reports

Australasian bugs – a Conference

Report from New Zealand

by Peter Cranston

Between 28th August – 1st September
2011 the combined Australian and
New Zealand Entomological Societies
met at Lincoln University,
Christchurch, New Zealand, for the 3rd

joint meeting of the two societies. The
theme – ‘The Status of Australasian
Entomology: Where the bloody hell are
we?’ derived from an (ill-fated)
promotional campaign by Tourism

Australia (as ‘So where the bloody hell
are you?’). The meeting went much
better than the advertising campaign,
with some 62 Australian entomologists

crossing the Tasman to join 130 of
their kiwi colleagues. Attendees
evidently were undeterred by the
continuing shaking underfoot, so close
to the tragically damaged city of
Christchurch.

In keeping with progressive ideas on
conference organisation, topical themes
were announced and each session was
opened with keynote or plenary
addresses. Themes selected for the
meeting (in alphabetical order) were
Biosecurity, Climate Change and
Insects, Conservation, Pest Biocontrol,
and Systematics & Biodiversity. Our
countries are united (and sometimes
divided) by the needs for quarantine
and biosecurity and two speakers were
supported as keynote presenters on this
topic. Andy Suarez, University of
Illinois, USA, spoke about The
biogeography of ant invasions and its

implications for biosecurity – an
expensive area when quarantine fails
(see fire ants, Brisbane, for an example
!).  Mark Burgman from the University

of Melbourne’s Australian Centre of
Excellence for Risk Analysis, challenged
the audience’s ideas on risk with
Making the most of intelligence

information and expert judgments for

biosecurity.  Steven Chown from the
University of Stellenbosch, South
Africa, addressed the theme of Climate
Change and Insects with a wide ranging
and exemplar-heavy presentation
entitled The ongoing biological
consequences of climate change:

lessons from and for ectotherms.  The
Conservation sessions were opened
with a stimulating talk on The
Economics of Nature – findings from

the TEEB study, by Georgina Langdale
from The Economics of Ecosystems
and Biodiversity (TEEB). The Pest
Control theme was opened by the
Chief Scientist at AgResearch and
Executive Director of Better Border
Biosecurity, Stephen Goldson, who
reviewed How New Zealand pasture
ecosystems provide unique

opportunities for biocontrol and

ecological experimentation.  And I was
invited to give the plenary in the
Systematics & Biodiversity session, and
chose to present some of my research
results addressing What insects,
especially Chironomidae, can tell us

about austral ecological and

biogeographic history.

I leave others to comment on my
plenary, but I found all others
universally interesting, well presented,
and frequently challenging. Even when
examples were taken from only one
region (e.g. some of Steven Chown’s

team’s work in offshore Atlantic islands
off southern Africa) or Stephen
Goldson’s NZ pastures, the universality
of the studies and the research
conclusions were clear.  It is obvious
that our entomological interests should
be at least austral, if not global, as I also
reported (Cranston 2010a) after the
Bariloche (Argentina) meeting of the
Southern Connections. Biosecurity
issues for New Zealand and Australia
require international vigilance against
would-be immigrants, from Andy’s
invasive ants to those that  threaten our
agriculture and horticulture as well as
wood-feeding pests of forestry. New
Zealand receives a rain of Australian
insects with every cyclonic system –
and vigilance is imperative. That is not
to say that biosecurity is the only or
even the major NZ entomology
concern – the debate over the
evolutionary origin (and controversial
postulated total Oligocene drowning of
the islands) continues, and the country
has a strong conservation interest in its
charismatic entomofauna (see
Cranston 2010b).

Since heading south from London in
1987, I have spent much pleasurable
time in New Zealand, involving field
work, attending meetings and visiting
with members of an entomological
community that maintains strong
linkages with Australia (both by PhD
training, and by research
collaborations). From the outset I have
been impressed by the general
awareness of insects by the population
as a whole. Naturally when a national
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economy depends so highly on primary
production, insect-awareness often
involves pests, but this is far from the
whole. New Zealand tourism involves
sites such as the Waitomo glow worm
caves, where thousands of visitors view
the keroplatid fungus-gnat larvae
suspended from the roof by threads
with the scene resembling a bright
night sky  New Zealand’s ‘substitute
vertebrates’, the wetas (orthopteran
families Rhaphidophoridae and
Anostostomatidae), are widely known
and regarded with pride. One
conference speaker even mentioned
the conservation of certain species
using ‘weta-houses’ designed and
provided to land owners to shelter
these insects. In some parks, such boxes
may contain a shutter and window that
allows the visitor to inspect the
contents. This insect-friendly theme
extends even to a bar/restaurant in
central North island, ‘The Thirsty Weta’
at Otorohanga, where the elaborate
adornment shown here was captured
(it was Christmas!).

This understanding of their insects
extends to a significant group of

sporting New Zealanders – the fly
fishers. Trout have been introduced into
most New Zealand waters where they
thrive on the naturally nutrient-rich
creeks providing a challenge for locals
and international fly fishers. I have
never done my aquatic insect collecting
anywhere in the world where the locals
are as knowledgeable about the
diversity of the insects. To be educated
about the generic diversity, and
behaviour of nymphal and adult
gripopterygid stoneflies, and the timing
of different emergence of mayflies, by
a 14-year old with rod in hand, is an

interesting and unexpected experience.
Applied entomology in New Zealand
does not relate entirely to agro-pests !

New Zealand is as far as one can be
from England, but I strongly commend
that entomologists take a vacation, or
attend a conference in the country: you
will find yourself in the most insect-

Insect Conservation and Biological

Pest Control – Ecological Issues of

Small Populations

A joint meeting of the Entomological Club and the Linnean Society of London,

held at Burlington House on 27th October 2011

This meeting arose from a discussion at
an Entomological Club meeting on the
similarities and differences faced by
scientists involved with insect
conservation and classical biological
control in studying and trying to
increase small populations. The Club
felt the topic deserved a wider airing,
The day was organised by Helmut van
Emden and Jeremy Thomas of the
Club with the support of the Linnean
Society. The generosity of the speakers
enabled the registration fee to be kept
at only £30 including lunch.

The morning session was chaired by
the president of the Linnean Society,
Vaughan Southgate After a few
minutes of introduction on the history
of the Club and the background to the

meeting (Helmut van Emden), Mike
Bonsall (University of Oxford) kicked
off the scientific talks with an
introduction to the population
dynamics of density dependence,
especially the diversity of Allee effects
operating at low densities. This was
followed by an exploration of genetic
challenges with small populations by
Paul Brakefield (University of
Cambridge), who discussed founder
and bottleneck effects and gave an
impressive example from Lepidoptera
of the fitness costs of inbreeding
depression (a prime example of an
Allee effect). 

Chris Thomas (University of York)
then discussed the implications for
conservation of dispersal from

metapopulations and climate change.

His talk included experimental

evidence of how local populations fail

to survive in small habitat patches, and

metapopulations become extinct when

habitat networks become too small.

The next speaker was Jane Memmott

(University of Bristol) with an account

of her work in New Zealand achieving

something quite remarkable –

intervention field experiments to test

biological control mantras on the

optimum size versus number of

locations for releases.

The afternoon was chaired by Mike

Claridge, a member of the

Entomological Club but also a past

President of the Linnean. The first talk
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was listed as on manipulating the
habitat to restore endangered insect
populations, to be given by Jeremy
Thomas (University of Oxford).
Unfortunately Jeremy’s attendance was
precluded by a fractured pelvis, and so
the afternoon was opened with the
biological control angle on that topic by
Helmut van Emden (University of
Reading). He used examples from the
history of conservation biological
control to illustrate the potential
importance of climatic matching,
alternative and alternate prey, and
provision of flowers for pollen and
nectar feeding in the establishment of
alien predators and parasitoids for
biological control.

He was followed by Thomas
Hovestadt (Würtsburg University,
Germany), who explored
mathematically the ways that efforts to
assist a species of conservation concern
might impact on species of lesser
concern in the same guild, though also
at very low density. He then
intriguingly speculated on practical
habitat management techniques which
might achieve the outcomes suggested
by his model. Intra-guild interactions in
biological control were then considered
by Helen Roy (CEH, Walllingford), in
view of the long-standing debate in
classical biocontrol on single versus
multiple introductions of natural
enemies. She cited the harlequin
ladybird as a single introduction which
had nevertheless had far-reaching and
deleterious effects on the already

established or indigenous coccinellid
species.

Rosemary Hails (also CEH,
Wallingford) compared studies on
pathogens as insect natural enemies in
both high (pest) and low density
(conservation) studies. These studies
supported the hypothesis that it is
species-specific, horizontally
transmitted pathogens which bring
down high density populations, in
contrast to generalist pathogens which
present the danger to low density
populations.

Richard Shaw (CABI, Egham) then
moved everything back a step by
describing the scientifically-desirable
and regulation-essential trials before a
new biological control agent is released
to maximise its chances of being
released and then establishing. His
personal experience of work to release
the psyllid Aphalara itadori to control
Japanese knotweed led him to the
conclusion that the extent of such
preliminary research has rather less
correlation with eventual outcomes
than might be anticipated.

The final talk was given by Joe Perry
(Broome, Norfolk) on the challenges of
sampling and designing experiments in
time and space when the populations
involved are small. He pointed out that
taking samples in space on the
traditional random pattern could be
greatly improved on, and went to
consider effects of scale, scale reversals
and stability of spatial pattern,

illustrated with scenarios with
organisms as diverse as a moth,
genetically modified maize and a plant
virus.

The meeting ended with a wine
reception hosted by the Linnean
Society, which gave a further
opportunity for networking by the
participants, at the end of which
speakers and members of the
Entomological Club repaired to a local
Italian restaurant for a most pleasant
convivial end to the day. There seemed
to be general agreement that the day
had opened up an extremely
worthwhile area of scientific debate
and that someone should write a book
on it. However, it was soon apparent
that the area was too new to have
enough material; rather as with its
previous scientific meetings – Ecology
of Insect Introductions and Habitat Re-
creation (1987) and Insect and Bird
Interactions (1997), the Entomological
Club seems to have been somewhat
“ahead of the times”.

Helmut van Emden

Helmut van Emden is Emeritus Professor of
Horticulture at the University of Reading. An
Honorary Fellow of the Society, he has served
as its President and Hon. Treasurer. He was
elected to the Entomological Club in 1972, and
to the Linnean Society in 2009.

The Chairmen with (most of) the speakers at the end of the meeting (photo by the Linnean Society).
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Wood Ant

Symposium
Hayley Wiswell

and Jenni Stockan 

The James Hutton Institute
Aberdeen

On the 18th and 19th of October 2011
researchers, forestry workers,
conservationists and ant experts gathered
at The James Hutton Institute for the
Wood Ant Symposium, an event aimed
at raising the profile of wood ants in the
UK. This two day event was the first of
its kind, being entirely devoted to wood
ants and promoting their conservation
through better understanding of their
ecology and habitat requirements.

Day one was devoted to current
research on wood ants. The scope of
presentations was broad, covering a
wide range of topics from chemical
ecology through to the discovery of a
new species in Europe and the
development of a detailed monitoring
project in Switzerland. 

Dr Jouni Sovari from the University
of Turku, Finland, gave the keynote
address. Jouni had developed a passion
for wood ants from a young age and he
explained how this started when his
family moved to a house surrounded by
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woodland inhabited by Formica
aquilonia. His presentation provided a
summary of the ecological significance
of wood ants and was the perfect
introduction to the symposium,
highlighting the reasons why increased
awareness and effort to conserve these
ants is sorely needed in order to
maintain healthy forest ecosystems. 

Dr Stephen Martin from the
University of Sheffield then presented
his work identifying the various
chemicals that wood ants use to
recognise each other and most
importantly, tell nest mates apart from
enemies. Using Formica exsecta, the
narrow-headed ant (and close relative
of the wood ants) he described how gas-
chromatography-mass-spectrometry
can be used to provide a profile of the
chemicals on the surface of ants. He
then showed how this differs between
colonies of the same species and
colonies of different species.

Up next was Jenni Stockan, an insect
ecologist at The James Hutton
Institute, who described a research
project looking at wood ant
interactions in native pinewoods. The
project has shown that wood ants are
an integral component of native
pinewoods and that their relationship
between other aspects of the system
are complex and far reaching.  

After lunch, Dr Elva Robinson, a well
known myrmecologist from the
University of York discussed the status
and distributions of Formica lugubris
and Formica rufa in northern England.
She showed that colonies had
disappeared from some historical sites
and that F. lugubris seemed to be faring
well at the southern portion of its range
while F. rufa was struggling at the
northern edge of its range; a result
which does not match predictions that
species will move northwards as
temperatures increase under climate
change. This suggests that local weather
conditions and habitat change may be
important at affecting the distribution
of wood ants in England. 

The remaining presentations of the
first day were given by a team of
researchers from the University of
Lausanne and the Museums of Natural
History and Zoology in Switzerland.
Arnaud Maeder started by describing
the reproductive strategies of F. lugubris
and a recently discovered species F.
paralugubris. The attention to detail of
within their experiments was
fascinating, involving mating behaviour,
wing loss in mated queens and the

social structures of different colonies. 

Professor Daniel Cherix gave a
summary of almost 30 years of research
conducted on wood ants in the Swiss
Jura mountains. The audience was
amazed by the amount of research
conducted in this part of Europe and
the potential for knowledge exchange
between Swiss and UK researchers. 

Christian Bernasconi provided an
overview of wood ants in the Swiss Alps
and further described the discovery of
the new species of wood ant; F.
paralugubris, a sibling species of F.
lugubris. Distinguishing F. paralugubris
from F. lugubris requires DNA analysis,
deciphering sex pheromones and
detailed behavioural observations. 

To end the day, Anne Freitag gave a
detailed description of a new
monitoring programme on wood ants
across the Switzerland. They will use a
standardised technique, looking not
only at nest health but also surrounding
habitat quality, woodland management
types and human disturbance. This
presentation was of particular interest
to foresters and conservationists in the
audience as a potential protocol for
monitoring wood ants in the UK. 

Day two involved a more detailed
look at wood ants in Scotland and
focused on habitat management, survey
techniques and wood ants in the public
eye.

Jonathan Hughes, Director of
Conservation at the Scottish Wildlife
Trust, kick-started the morning with an
overview of the status of wood ants in
the UK, and systemic threats to wood
ants in the short and long term.

Giles Drake-Brockman of the Forestry
Commission gave a foresters view
including the challenge of managing
woodland for multiple aims such as
biodiversity, timber production and
tourism. He described how the Forestry
Commission aims to incorporate wood
ants into each stage of the life of a
commercial plantation and how
appropriate mitigation action is taken to
reduce the impacts on wood ants.

Glenn Roberts of the North East
Scotland Biodiversity Records Centre
discussed the importance of detailed
records, including those of woods ants,
for making decisions regarding planning
and conservation.

Hayley Wiswell, a BTCV Natural
Talent Apprentice studying Caledonian
Pinewood Invertebrates, described her
fieldwork looking for and monitoring the
endangered F. exsecta at two locations in

Scotland. The need for standardised
methods to allow data comparisons for
this species was highlighted. A brief
analysis of data collected a Mar Lodge
suggested that changing habitat,
particularly woodland regeneration,
could put isolated populations at risk. A
method for assessing habitat suitability
for F. exsecta using aerial photographs
was also discussed. 

The final talk of the symposium was
given by Alison Greggans, BTCV
Natural Communities Trainee, and
Communities Networker at the RSPB
Abernethy National Nature Reserve.
Alison gave an energetic and
enthusiastic presentation from the view
of someone trying to reach out and
inspire the public about wood ants.
Using her work at Abernethy as a case
study, she described how it is important
to remove the deep seated
misconceptions around ants and that
wood ants can be a fantastic tool to
promote woodland biodiversity. 

The event concluded with a field trip
to Glen Tanar Estate on Deeside to see
some wood ants and discover how they
can be incorporated into forest
management plans. Despite the chilly
weather (and occasional sleet shower!)
everyone was eager to sample the
pinewood delights of Glen Tanar and
enjoy the spectacular autumn colours.
Luckily, some brave little wood ants
were still active, giving everyone the
opportunity to see the creatures that
everyone had been talking about.
Estate ranger Eric Baird and forest
manager Irvine Ross led the field trip
and provided an insight into the history
of the estate and outlined how they
protect wood ants during woodland
practices. Eric pointed out the urgent
need for knowledge exchange between
experts and rangers to provide
interpretation for the public. 

In addition to oral presentations,
posters were presented on a range of
wood ant related topics, including
wood ant “guests” and wood ants under
threat from development. Experienced
myrmecologist Murdo MacDonald
from the Highlands Biological
Recording Group kindly lent his
expertise by manning an identification
stand to allow people to see the
features of all the UK wood and species
and related species.

The event was supported by Buglife,
Scottish Wildlife Trust, and Forestry
Commission Scotland and was kindly
funded by the James Hutton Institute
and the Forestry Commission as part of
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Delegates at the Wood Ant Symposium.

Jouni Sorvari at the Symposium. A typical Formica aquilonia nest in the forest.
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Society News
Council Matters
October 2011

In the absence of the President,
Council was chaired by the Honorary
Secretary. Three proposals for
Honorary Fellowship had been
received and after due consideration
by Council were agreed. These were:
Mr Peter Smithers (Antenna Editor
and University of Plymouth), Prof. Bill
Hansson (Max Planck Institute for
Chemical Ecology) and Prof. Jan
Pettersson (Swedish University of
Agricultural Sciences, Uppsala). A
request from Membership Committee
that Officers of the Society are ex-
officio to the Committee and that the
Committee composition be amended
to between 4-10 individuals was
agreed. The Registrar circulated a copy
of Peter Barnard’s excellent RES Book
of British Insects. Council expressed
much satisfaction with the book and
the high quality of its production. Dr
Tilley gave a report on the Insect
Festival. This was much commended
by Council and has the added
advantage of fulfilling the Society’s
Public Benefit requirements. Dr Tilley
also gave an update on progress with
National Insect Week 2012. He
explained that the tagline would be
‘Celebrating Great British Insects’ and
he outlined the major partners
involved in this event. 

Dr Gordon Port had requested that
following from accepting the Chair of
the Membership Committee, he be
permitted to step-down as Honorary
Regional Secretary for the North of
England. Council accepted this with
much appreciation of the considerable
body of work done on behalf of the
Society by Dr Port. He truly had been
an exemplary Hon. Regional Secretary.
Dr Port recommended as his
replacement Dr David George
(Lancaster University). This was
agreed and accepted by Council.

Council Matters
December 2011

The new Society award, the Marsh
Award for Early Entomologists
(funded by the Marsh Christian Trust),
was discussed and in particular the

criteria that defined early career. This
is quite a difficult definition and
Council settled on ‘up to 30 years of
age’ or from the start of a PhD to ten
years following completion.
Considering pre-career entomologists,
the Registrar provided an update on
the Bug Club magazine. It is the
intention to produce a re-vamped Bug
Club type magazine or Antenna-junior
magazine for National Insect week.
The Registrar circulated special
editions of the RES Book of British
Insects by Peter Barnard. These special
editions had been commissioned by
the Society to mark our Patron’s
Diamond Jubilee and 60 copies had
been sent to institutions where the
Queen is the monarch or who are
members of the Commonwealth.

The Council discussed progress with
Ento’12. The usual logistical problems
and solutions were covered, and it was
felt that all is progressing well. The
President was keen to note that an
inaugural memorial lecture dedicated
to Prof. Michael Majerus had been
arranged for the conference. The
minutes of the Publications
Committee were circulated and, in the
absence of the Honorary Editorial
Officer, the Registrar gave an update.
Overall publications are doing well and
there are no major concerns. Dr Rolff
wondered about impact factors and
how these compared with rival
journals. The President recognised Dr
Rolff’s concerns but commented that
a few papers in one rival journal in
particular, had boosted its impact
factor for that period. The Honorary
Secretary outlined the meetings
programme for the year ahead. He
drew attention to the Postgraduate
Forum, which is going from strength to
strength, and on the launch of a new
Special Interest Group (SIG) on
Genomics that will hold its inaugural
meeting during Ento’12. Following
from this he explained that some
restructuring of SIGs is likely in the
future to reflect changing emphases in
entomological research. 

The President reported on a letter he
had received from the Conservation
Committee regarding the impact of
financial cutbacks on insect monitoring
programmes. Council agreed that the
situation facing many such

programmes is very difficult and that
any cutbacks to entomological research
are regrettable. Council considered
options for dealing with the general
decline in professional entomological
positions.

Council Matters
March 2012

The Registrar circulated a letter he had
received from Her Majesty’s Deputy
Private Secretary regarding the special
Jubilee edition of the Society’s Book of
British Insects. Council were gratified
to learn that Her Majesty was
appreciative of the book and the fact
that it had been sent to so many
Commonwealth institutions. The letter
concludes with Her Majesty’s good
wishes to everyone at the Society. The
Registrar also circulated letters of
thanks that had been received from
many of the institutions that had
received the special edition of the
book.

The President commented on the
International Congress of Entomology
in 2020, and whether the Society
should consider making representation
to host this event. This was considered
carefully by Council as the financial
undertakings are substantial and the
implementation of any decision will be
dependent on future Trustees. The
President will consult on the matter. 

The Honorary Secretary reported
that all was progressing well with
Ento’12 and encouraged Council and
beyond to publicise this meeting. He
asked in particular for the closing date
for abstracts / early-bird registration of
30 April to be highlighted. Similarly,
arrangements for Ento’13 are in hand.
Dr David Shuker is the local convenor
for the Symposium in St Andrews,
which has the title of ‘The Evolution of
Insect Mating System: 30 Years of
Thornhill and Alcock’. The Registrar
reported that he had visited St
Andrews and that the facilities and
accommodation were of high quality.
He would visit St Andrews again this
autumn to progress the arrangements.

Dr Tilley gave brief update on
National Insect Week (NIW). There
are now 49 official partners to NIW,
ranging across natural history societies,
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universities, conservation bodies and
others. Dr Tilley is anticipating that
200/300 events will be held and they
will all be listed on the NIW website.
Council thanked Dr Tilley for his hard
work and diligence.

In the absence of the Honorary
Treasurer the Registrar gave the

AWARDS

Academic journal awards 2011

The Editors of the Journals participating this year had selected their winning papers, as follows:

Agricultural and Forest Entomology

Mamoru Matsuki, Nod Kay, José Serin and John K. Scott

Variation in the ability of larvae of phytophagous insects to develop on evolutionarily unfamiliar
plants: a study with gypsy moth Lymantria dispar and Eucalyptus.

Agricultural and Forest Entomology (2011), 13, 1-13.

Ecological Entomology

Daniel J. Ballhorn,  Imke Schmitt, Jonathon D. Fankhauser, Fumiaki Katagiri and Hardy Pfanz

CO2-mediated changes of plant traits and their effects on herbivores are determined by leaf age.  

Ecological Entomology (2011), 36, 1-13

Insect Conservation and Diversity

Denis J. Rodgers and Roger L. Kitching

Rainforest Collembola (Hexapoda: Collembola) and the insularity of epiphyte microhabitats 

Insect Conservation and Diversity (2011) 4, 99-106

Insect Molecular Biology

Y. Pauchet, P. Wilkinson, H. Vogel, D. R. Nelson, S. E. Reynolds, D. G. Heckel and R. H. ffrench-Constant

Pyrosequencing the Manduca sexta larval midgut transcriptome: messages for digestion,
detoxification and defence

Insect Molecular Biology (2010) 19 (1), 61-75.

Student essay awards

The adjudicators, Professor L M Field, Dr P Smithers and Dr D Wright had selected the following:

1st – Elizabeth Elliot, for the essay; ‘A not so brief encounter.  My tentative steps into the world of
classification’

2nd – Karina Vanadzina, for the essay; ‘Engineering the Brocade of Life: What It Takes to Be a 21st

Century Silkworm’

3rd – Maria Grant, for the essay; ‘Ultrasonic Battles’

The Registrar commented that we had received the highest ever level of entries (39).  

‘Westwood’ award

This award is made biennially in partnership with the Natural History Museum.  It is dedicated to J.O.
Westwood and a joint RES/NHM panel determine it. The awardee on this occasion is:

Dr James S Miller, for his monograph;

‘Generic Revision of the Dioptinae (Lepidoptera: Noctuoidea: Notodontidae), Parts 1 and 2 (Bulletin of
the American Museum of Natural History vol. 321 (2009).’

‘Wallace’ award

The A.R. Wallace Award is given annually for the best thesis leading to a PhD.  The recipient this year is:

Dr Benjamin Longdon, for his thesis; ‘The evolution and ecology of Drosophila sigma viruses’

financial report. He ran through the

main items of income and expenditure.

In particular, he drew attention to the

deposit for the European Congress of

Entomology in 2014 that had to be

paid up-front and would impinge upon

the present year’s balance sheet. This

may affect financing of other activities

during the year. The Registrar said that

the Finance Committee had agreed to

continue funding bursaries for the MSc

in Entomology that will now be

delivered by Harper Adams rather than

Imperial College. Council endorsed the

report of Finance Committee and

thanked the Registrar for his update.
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THE WALLACE AWARD 

This award is made annually for postgraduate work leading to a Ph.D degree, with
no age limit. 

University supervisors are now invited to nominate postgraduate students who
have been awarded their PhD during the academic year October 2011 – September
2012, and whose work they considered to be exceptional. The research involved
should be a major contribution to entomology. The assessment will be based on the
candidate’s thesis (which must be in English), plus a one-page submission from the
candidate explaining in layman’s language how his or her work has “moved
entomological science forward.” 

Nominations should be sent to the Registrar, on a form which is downloadable
from the Society’s website. The deadline for submissions for this year’s Wallace
Award is 1st October 2012. Applications should be routed through heads of
department. Please do not send any theses or supporting documents until asked to
do so by the Registrar. 

Comparative assessment of the candidate’s work will be done by a panel of
Fellows of the Society, and the result will be announced in April 2013. The winner
of the Wallace Award will receive a certificate plus a cash sum of £800, and one
year’s free membership of the Society. 

The winner’s university department will also receive a certificate. The winner will
be invited to give a presentation of their work at an appropriate meeting of the
Society.
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Dr Ben Longdon has been
chosen as the winner of this
year’s Wallace Award, for his
truly ground-breaking
research at Edinburgh
University on the evolution
and ecology of insect viruses. 

In the last 20 years a great
deal has been learnt about
the part played by
symbiotic bacteria in the
lives of insects; the way in

which they are vertically transmitted – passed down from
generation to generation – and how they have co-evolved
with their hosts. In contrast, little is known about vertically-
transmitted insect viruses. In fact, knowledge prior to Dr
Longdon’s work was limited to just one host-specific virus of
the rhabdovirus group, described many years ago, the sigma
virus of Drosophila melanogaster. Previously it was unclear
how this virus is related to other rhabdoviruses, and if other
insects were infected with similar viruses. By sampling flies
from around the world and screening them for CO2
sensitivity – a common side effect of rhabdovirus infection –
Ben Longdon discovered six new sigma viruses, five from
other Drosophila species and one from a Muscid fly, and then
wholly or partially sequenced their genomes (Longdon et al.,
2010, Longdon et al., 2011c). These are now being reviewed
as a new genus of viruses by the International Committee on
Taxonomy of Viruses (Longdon and Walker, 2011).
Fragments of similar virus genomes have been found inserted
into other insect host genomes (Fort et al., 2011, Katzourakis
and Gifford, 2010), and it seems likely that he has uncovered
a major new clade of viruses that is widespread in insects.

Detailed investigation of how two of these new viruses
were inherited showed that they were transmitted to
offspring via both eggs and sperm. This biparental mode of
vertical transmission allows the virus to spread rapidly
through insect populations, and explains Ben’s discovery, by
sampling and molecular analysis, that there has been a very
recent rapid sweep of sigma virus through British populations
of Drosophila obscura (Longdon et al., 2011b). 

In the final year of his PhD research Ben went on to do
some very innovative phylogenetic analysis of sigma viruses
and their insect hosts, to show that vertically-transmitted
viruses have switched between host species during their
evolutionary history (Longdon et al., 2011c). So, in contrast
to endosymbiotic bacteria such as Buchnera that have
mutualistic associations with their hosts, sigma viruses may
be short-lived in any given host lineage, with their long-term
persistence depending on horizontal transmission between
hosts. By infecting 51 species of Drosophilidae with three
different sigma viruses he was able to show that host
phylogeny is very important in determining the ability of a
virus to infect a novel host species, with successful host shifts
most often occurring between closely-related species
(Longdon et al., 2011a). He utilised a novel statistical method
(Hadfield, 2010) of analyzing the potential for host shifts by
viruses - with important potential application to other
parasitic organisms – by breaking down susceptibility to
infection into two components, firstly examining the effect
of phylogenetic distance from the parasite’s current host, and
secondly seeing if clades of closely related species have similar
levels of general suitability for infection.

Ben Longdon’s work thus has important implications for
our understanding of the emergence and spread of diseases –
implications that extend well beyond the bounds of
entomology. As a consequence it has attracted considerable
press coverage, and helped to raise the profile of basic
entomological research.

Wallace Award 2010/2011

The diversity and evolution of vertically transmitted insect viruses

Dr Ben Longdon
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SCHEDULE OF NEW FELLOWS AND MEMBERS

as at 2nd May 2012

New Honorary Fellows
None

New Fellows (1st Announcement)
Miss Rachel Terry
Dr Lorna Cole

Professor Upadhyayula Suryanarayana Murty
Dr Robert Alexander Cannings

Upgrade to Fellowship (1st Announcement)
None

New Fellows (2nd Announcement and Election)
Mr Yik Fui Philip Lo

Dr Waheed Ibrahim Bajwa
Mrs Elizabeth Rachael Brunton

Upgrade to Fellowship (2nd Announcement and Election)
Dr Peter Michael James Brown
Mr Andrew Ian Roger Chick

New Members Admitted
Mrs Antonela Kozina (As At 7.3.12)

Mr Craig Turner
Mr Zongran Su
Dr Zain Ul Abdin
Mr Pawan Patidar

Dr Willem Frederick Tjallingii
Miss Lorna Anne New
Dr Lionel Delaunay

Dr Saskia Adriane Hogenhout
Dr Anthony James Wilson

New Student Members Admitted
Ms Claudia Witzig (As At 7.3.12)

Mr James Redfern
Mr Aidan Vey

Miss Madeleine Rose Berger
Mr Stacey Michael Fairhurst
Mr David Philip Richards
Mr Nick Woodward
Mr Victor Brugman
Mr Andrew Hope

Ms Lucinda Anne Scriven
Mr Karzan D Ahmed
Miss Intan Ishak

Re – Instatements to Fellowship
None

Re – Instatements to Membership
None

Deaths
Dr V F Eastop, 1952 Henley-On-Thames
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Book Reviews
Fossil Insects of the Purbeck Limestone Group of southern England.

Palaeoentomology from the dawn of the Cretaceous.
Coram, R.A. & Jepson, J.E. 2012.

SIRI Scientific Press, Manchester Monograph Series Volume 3.
D. Penny (ed.).

143 pp+i.  [inc 167 illustrations]
ISBN 978-0-9537795-3-3

If you were an entomologist on the Jurassic Heritage Coast
of Dorset, near Swanage, 144 million years ago, then you
would be on a lagoonal mudflat reminiscent of today’s
Persian Gulf and not the current Isle of Purbeck. The
dusky-winged dragonfly flying over to eye you up would
be an aeshnidiid, and not an Aeshna, veering off chased by
a flapping reptile, and not a bird. When your eyes had
adjusted to the glare from the abundant salt crystals on the
mud banks, you notice that your wellies are surrounded by
agitated water bugs looking for a meal in the brackish
water. Under your handlens, you note that they show a
mixture of features similar to not one, but three extant
families. Getting off the flats, you pass through coniferous
woodland resembling Australia’s Norfolk Island rather than
an English forestry plantation. There are familiar buzzing
midges and unfamiliar noisy cicadas but, moreover, there’s
something decidedly odd about the British insect fauna.
There are no butterflies, bees or ants. The undergrowth of
ferns and cycad-like plants is populated by silky lacewings
and jewel beetles without a flower in sight. And this is just
the start of your field trip.

How do we know all this (and more besides)? The
answer is more than 25 years detailed research on the
Purbeck Limestone Group summarised in this easy-to-
read, short and well-illustrated research monograph. The
Purbeck beds of southern England, as they are called
traditionally, date from the Jurassic-Cretaceous (J-K)
transition. The insect remains in the fine-grained limestones
of these formations attracted pioneer Victorian
entomologists and geologists like Wiltshire’s Reverend
Brodie and Oxford’s Professor Westwood. They were
anxious to find something familiar in sediments from the
Secondary Era of earth history – or the Mesozoic age of
dinosaurs as we now call it. With the passing of these
pioneers, the Purbeck insects became part of the world’s
classic scientific literature as interest shifted to new
deposits, especially in Asia. Drs Rob Coram and James

Jepson bring us right up to date with the entomology and the ecology of a lost world examined in the light of modern knowledge
and techniques. You are left wondering how many more insect species there are left to be described from Durlston Bay, a dog’s walk
from Swanage. And the Purbecks are not confined to Dorset. They are dug as far away as Sussex for gypsum to make the plasterboard
in your room. Just a few quibbles. It’s Josiah (not John) Westwood (p. 9) and there’s the inevitable publisher’s upside-down wing
(e.g. p. 40 and SIRI logo). In the next edition, I hope to see a discussion of other insect-bearing limestones in Germany and Spain. In
the meantime, this book could be subtitled the Handbook of British J-K insects. Read it and, like Charles Darwin on return from the
Galapogos, you will never need to go on another foreign expedition to discover interesting ‘bugs’. (Their remains may already be
there in your office walls.)

Ed Jarzembowski
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A Dictionary of Entomology 2nd Edition
by Gordon Gordh & David Headrick

Print ISBN : 9781845935429 (CABI), 9780643097841 (CSIRO)

Hardcover 1526 pages, May 2011 (CABI International), August 2011 (CSIRO, Australia & New Zealand)

Price £99.95, US$190.00, €140.00, AU$280.00

Reviewing a dictionary is a rather different experience from a more standard book
review, where the subject matter tends to have a beginning, an end and usually
follows a logical thread throughout. Thus, my analysis of this work consisted of
two different phases. First, I skim read the entries for the first half of the book
(750 pages). Second, I selected a recent entomological cladistics paper (Sharkey
et al., 2012) and searched the dictionary for morphological terms present in the
first 100 entries of the character list; 37 out of 46 terms did appear in the
dictionary.

Terms in the following subject areas are included in the dictionary: anatomy,
behaviour, biology, ecology, histology, molecular biology, morphology, pest
management (including pesticide trade names), taxonomy, systematics, entomologists,
palaeontology and geology. In addition to insects, coverage also extends to Arachnida
(including acarology), Myriapoda and Crustacea such as isopods. My overall opinion
is that this is an incredibly useful entomological resource, but it does have biases and
limitations which could be misleading in part, while some of the entries are factually
incorrect and in other instances important advances in sytematic entomology and
palaeoentomology have been overlooked.

Many of the entries under common names refer only to Australian species. For
example and to name but a few, black house ant, brown lacewing, brown shield
bug, colonial spider, common brown earwig, common brown butterfly, common
grass blue butterfly all refer to Latin names of Australian (often endemic) taxa.
Also in similar regard, the presence of  “(Australia.)” after a given entry tends to

suggest the organism is not found elsewhere, but this is certainly untrue for some of the entries e.g. four-jawed spiders are found
worldwide. European readers maybe searching for common names such as the Harlequin ladybird, which is becoming increasingly
important as an invasive species, yet there is no entry for this beetle.

In terms of the taxonomic entries, some include the authorship and date of description whereas others do not. Similarly, for families
the numbers of genera and species are given for some whereas for others these data are not included. Also, the formation of adjectives
from higher taxa are used for descriptive purposes and some of these are uncomfortable to my eye, especially when they are not
mentioned in terms of this usage elsewhere and especially when multiple different spellings are used e.g. apocritous and apocritious
with reference to Hymenoptera. A similar occurrence concerns chaeliferous and caeliferous with regard to Orthoptera. Some of the
families listed are no longer in current usage e.g. Heteropodidae (now Sparassidae – no entry) or are referred to higher taxa that are
no longer in current usage e.g. Amaurobiidae to Labidognatha (current usage is Araneomorphae – no entry). In other cases the family
descriptions are in error. For example, Ampulicidae (Hymenoptera) are referred to as having a red and black body. Whilst this is true
for many species, some species are metallic green; it is also worth noting that  Ampulex (see entry under emeral cockroach wasp) is
incorrectly referred to Sphecidae rather than the aforementioned Ampulicidae. Similarly, golden orb-weaving spiders are referred to
Araneidae rather than Nephilidae.

From a systematics perspective, updates to the classification of various insect families and even orders have not been incorporated.
For example, there is no reference to Platypodidae and Scolytidae (Coleoptera) as now been classed as subfamilies within
Curculionidae. There is also no mention that termites (Isoptera) are now classified as a specialized branch within the cockroaches
(Blattaria sensu this volume), nor is there any mention that the parasitic lice Phthiraptera are now classified together with the bark
lice in the single order Psocodea. Continuing with insect orders, there is no mention of Mantophasmatodea which was described as
a new insect order in 2002 and which is now included together with Grylloblattodea in Notoptera. From an arachnological perspective,
some orders are included whereas others are not. Given there are only 16 (fossil and extant), this could be easily rectified in a
subsequent edition. Likewise, species and genus counts are readily available for all 110 extant spider families (not all have entries in
this dictionary) on a single page of Platnick’s (2012) online catalogue which is updated every six months, so inclusion of these data
would not have been difficult.

It is encouraging that the authors have included palaeoentomological and geological entries, including references to these data in
some of the taxonomic entries. However, there are omissions and inaccuracies here also. For example, some important families are not
listed, such as the butterfly-like Kalligrammatidae (Neuroptera). The geological ranges for some groups not correct. As examples,
Asilidae (Diptera), Isoptera and Embiidina are all cited as having their oldest fossils in the Eocene, yet all are known from the Cretaceous.
Not all important insect-bearing fossil amber deposits are listed and of those that are some of the data are incorrect. For example,
Burmese amber is now known to be of Cretaceous not Tertiary age and Baltic amber is Eocene not Lower Oligocene, and the latter is
known to have at least 3000 fossil species described from 530+ different families, rather than 2500 species in 250 families as cited.
Also, the definitions for amber and its subfossil precursor copal are not quite correct. There are entries for the various geological periods
and some non-amber deposits, although again there are omissions or oversights. For example, I was surprised not see any reference to
the oldest known hexapod Rhyniella (Collembola) from the Devonian Rhynie Chert. The entry for the Gilboa deposit makes reference
to “trigonotarbid acarines”, suggesting that trigonotarbids are a kind of mite, whereas Trigonotarbida and Acari sensu lato are two
distinctly different orders. There is no entry for the most insect-fossiliferous Cretaceous deposit (excluding amber), i.e. the Crato
Formation of Brazil, despite a recent synthesis volume on the palaeoentomology of this site (Martill et al., 2007).
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Two of the most important advances in the study of fossil insects in recent years are the applications of X-ray computed tomography
and synchroton scanning to inclusions in amber but there are no entries for either of these. Also with regard to technological
developments there are no references to next generation DNA sequencing techniques, just the traditional PCR has received attention.
I noticed at least one entry for a useful online resource (Flybase), but there are many others that are certainly worthy of inclusion in
a revised version, such as the spider catalogue mentioned earlier (Plantick, 2012) and the online fossil insect database (EDNA, 2012).

I feel that some of the entries could be expanded slightly in order to be a little more informative. For example, it could be mentioned
that autochthonous and allocthonous are often used in a paleoentomological context, disjunct distribution could be mentioned as a
synonym of discontinous distribution, clypeus could easily be expanded to cover its usage in spider morphology, and the Afrotropical
region is not properly defined. Autotomy could be expanded to include related terms such as autospazy and inquilines could be
better defined to explain the basic division between symphilic inquilines (those cared for by the hosts), synoekete inquilines (ignored
by the hosts) or synecthran inquilines (treated with hostility by the hosts). Entries that refer to entomologists are rather varied in the
amount of information included, with most citing merely a published article which presumably relates to a biography of sorts. I feel
that a little more information could have been given here, such as the nationality of the person and possibly their group of interest.

The format and layout of the book is fine and the text is of a good size and typographical errors are few and far between; in a few
cases American English slips in. There are no illustrations. Many of the entries are almost encyclopaedic in nature and provide a
wealth of information. However, the need for some repetitive entries is questionable. For example there are entries for Dobson flies,
Dobsonflies and Dobsonfly. Likewise for Drugstore beetle and Drugstore beetles, and Harvester ant and Harvester ants. In terms of
consistency some ranges are correctly separated using an n-dash whereas others are hyphenated, the use of “ca” for circa is used
throughout whereas under the entry for circa the abbreviation is correctly defined as being followed by a full stop or period.

This volume has around 50% more pages than the first edition published in 2001, although the back cover still claims the same
number of entries (43,000) as that cited in a review of the first edition by Moncayo (2001). Based on a count of the entries for 100
random pages there would appear to be an average of around 18 (± 5) entries per page. Thus, I would estimate that this edition
actually contains around 27,000 entries and even taking the upper end of the range the count would reach only 34,500, although
without directly counting of all entries it is not possible to resolve this discrepancy. The volume ends with two appendices. The first
is a list of full journal titles for the abbeviated forms that occur throughout the text. The second is a list of references that refer to
the common names of insect species, although this is rather incomplete.

Although much of the above review has focused on limitations of this work, the dictionary contains a great deal of useful
information. In summary, it is an extremely valuable reference work which I highly recommend, at least for professional entomological
and university libraries. However, it does have some shortcomings as dicsussed and no doubt specialist researchers in different fields
would detect others that I have overlooked. I will certainly refer to this work on many a future occasion, although I will probably use
it as a starting point for certain entry types which I will then cross check elsewhere for more updated information. Nonetheless, it
represents a wealth of information in a single volume and will no doubt be used frequently by any entomologist who owns a copy.

David Penney
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Diary
Assistant Editor: Duncan Allen (e-mail: antennadiary@gmail.com)
Contributions please! Your support is needed to make this diary effective so please send any relevant items to the diary’s
compiler, Duncan Allen, E-mail: antennadiary@gmail.com. No charge is made for entries.  To ensure that adequate notice
of meetings, etc. is given, please allow at least 6 months’ advance notice.

Details of the Meetings programme can be viewed on the RES website (www.royensoc.co.uk/meetings) and include a
registration form, which usually must be completed in advance so that refreshments can be organised. Day meetings
usually begin with registration and refreshments at 10 am for a 10.30 am start and finish by 5 pm. Every meeting can differ
though, so please refer to the details below and also check the website, which is updated regularly.

Offers to convene meetings on an entomological topic are very welcome and can be discussed with the Honorary
Secretary.

MEETINGS OF THE ROYAL ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY

2012

Jun 6 RES Annual General Meeting

Venue: RES Headquarters, The Mansion House, Chiswell Green Lane, St Albans

Jun 25 National Insect Week

– 1 Jul National Insect Week (NIW) is coordinated by the Society and supported by almost 40 partner organisations.
The aim of NIW is to encourage the public to take an interest in insects as one of the most abundant and
accessible forms of biodiversity surrounding us. This is achieved through a variety of talks, ‘bug-hunts’,
demonstrations, open days and workshops.
www.nationalinsectweek.co.uk

Jul 17 Infection and Immunology Special Interest Group

Venue: University of Cambridge

Convenor: Dr Francis Jiggins (fmj1001@cam.ac.uk)

Jul 18 Ento’12 – the National Meeting of the RES

– 20 Venue: Anglia Ruskin University, Cambridge

Convenors: Alvin Helden (alvin.helden@anglia.ac.uk)
Peter Brown (peter.brown@anglia.ac.uk)
Alex Dittrich (alex.dittrich@anglia.ac.uk)

Conference theme: Insects in a Human Dominated World

Closing date for abstracts and early-bird registration 30 April

The Mike Majerus Memorial Lecture will be given by Helen Roy, Centre for Ecology & Hydrology

Plenary speaker: Andrew Liebhold (USDA Forest Service, USA)
Andrew “Sandy” Liebhold has been a research entomologist with the US Forest Service Northern
Research Station for 24 years. Over his career, his research has largely focused on two topics: the
spatial dynamics of insect outbreaks and the population biology of invasions. Most of his work on
spatial dynamics has concentrated on understanding population processes responsible for large-
scale pattern formation, spatial synchrony and waves in outbreaks. Liebhold’s work on biological
invasions has focused on dynamic processes affecting low-density populations acting during the
establishment and spread phases of invasions. Much of his work has also involved characterization
of invasion pathways by which insect species are transported and initiate invasions. A common
thread in all of this work has been the application of quantitative methods for characterizing
population processes and optimizing management activities.

Plenary speaker: Ingolf Steffan-Dewenter (University of Würzburg, Germany)
My main research interest is in the consequences of habitat fragmentation, land use intensification,
climate change and invasive species on insect diversity and their biotic interactions. I aim to
understand ecological processes and the relationship between biodiversity and ecosystem
functioning across multiple spatiotemporal scales. I am particularly interested in genetic, species
and interaction diversity of insects with a focus on pollinators, crop pollination services, and
biological pest control. My research is done in temperate and tropical conservation areas,
agroecosystem and along altitudinal gradients.
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Aug 4 North Region meeting with the Natural History Society of Northumbria ‘Bugs and Botany’

Venue: Newcastle University

Convenor: Dr Gordon Port, School of Biology, Ridley Building, Newcastle University,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 7RU. 
Tel: 0191 222 6894, Gordon.Port@ncl.ac.uk.

Field meeting at Newcastle University’s field station at Close House, Wylam in the Tyne Valley. 

Aug 19 ICE 2012 - XXIV International Congress of Entomology

– 25 Venue: Daegu, Korea

Oct 10 South-East Regional Meeting joint with Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management 

‘Techniques and approaches for assessing the importance of invertebrates in environmental impact

assessments’

Venue: Kent & Medway Biological Records Centre, Brogdale, Faversham, Kent.

Convenor: John Badmin and Nick Jackson

Efficient techniques for sampling invertebrates at different trophic levels are crucial for producing full
Environmental Impact Site Assessments. The aim of the meeting will be to compare techniques for assessing
invertebrate species richness, protection of pollinator services, the importance of wetland, aquatic and ground-
dwelling invertebrate faunas, and how best to present the information on invertebrates to planning authorities.

Oct 24 Scottish Regional Meeting

‘Great Scottish Insects’

Venue: Scottish Agricultural College, King’s Buildings, West Mains Road, Edinburgh from 10.00 to 17:00

Convenors: Jenni Stockan (jenni.stockan@hutton.ac.uk) and Andy Evans (andy.evans@sac.ac.uk)

A celebration of the 14,000 insects that inhabit Scotland and the entomologists who have studied them, both
past and present. 

Confirmed speakers: 
Dr Alison Blackwell

Dr Garth Foster

Dr John Clark

Nov 7* Orthopterists’ Special Interest Group Meeting 

*subject to confirmation

Venue: Natural History Museum

Convenors: Dr. David Robinson and Mrs Judith Marshall

2013

Feb 6-7 Postgraduate Forum

Venue: Oxford 

Convenor: Ms Claire Dooley 

Mar 6 Verrall Lecture by Professor Michael T. Siva-Jothy

Venue: Flett Lecture Hall, Natural History Museum

Sep 4-6 Ento’13 National Meeting and International Symposium

The Evolution of Insect Mating System: 30 Years of Thornhill and Alcock

Venue: University of St. Andrews

Convenors: Dr David Shuker and Prof. Leigh Simmons

2014

Aug 2-8 European Congress of Entomology 

Venue: York
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Agricultural and Forest Entomology provides a multi-disciplinary and international forum in which
researchers can present their work on all aspects of agricultural and forest entomology to other
researchers, policy makers and professionals.
2013 print or online prices: UK £663, Euroland C= 845, USA $1,227, Rest of World $1,430
2013 print and online prices: UK £763, Euroland C= 971, USA $1,411, Rest of World $1,645

Ecological Entomology publishes top-quality original research on the ecology of terrestrial and aquatic
insects and related invertebrate taxa. Our aim is to publish papers that will be of considerable interest
to the wide community of ecologists.
2013 print or online prices: (with Insect Conservation and Diversity) UK £1,093, Euroland C= 1,390,
USA $2,023, Rest of World $2,359
2013 print and online prices: UK £1,258, Euroland C= 1,599, USA $2,327, Rest of World $2,713

Insect Conservation and Diversity explicitly associates the two concepts of insect diversity and insect
conservation for the benefit of invertebrate conservation. The journal places an emphasis on wild
arthropods and specific relations between arthropod conservation and diversity.
2013 print or online prices: UK £663, Euroland C= 845, USA $1,227, Rest of World $1,430
2013 print and online prices: UK £763, Euroland C= 971, USA $1,411, Rest of World $1,645

Insect Molecular Biology has been dedicated to providing researchers with the opportunity to publish
high quality original research on topics broadly related to insect molecular biology since 1992. IMB is
particularly interested in publishing research in insect genomics/genes and proteomics/proteins.
2013 print or online prices: UK £1,106, Euroland C= 1,404, USA $2,044, Rest of World $2,383
2013 print and online prices: UK £1,271, Euroland C= 1,616, USA $2,351, Rest of World $2,741

Medical and Veterinary Entomology is the leading periodical in its field. The Journal covers all aspects
of the biology and control of insects, ticks, mites and other artropods of medical and veterinary
importance.
2013 print or online prices: UK £636, Euroland C= 811, USA $1,178, Rest of World $1,375
2013 print and online prices: UK £723, Euroland C= 933, USA $1,356, Rest of World $1,582

Physiological Entomology is designed primarily to serve the interests of experimentalists who work on
the behaviour of insects and other arthropods. It thus has a bias towards physiological and experimental
approaches, but retains the Royal Entomological Society’s traditional interest in the general physiology
of arthropods.
2013 print or online prices: UK £587, Euroland C= 747, USA $1,085, Rest of World $1,266
2013 print and online prices: UK £673, Euroland C= 859, USA $1,248, Rest of World $1,456

Systematic Entomology encourages the submission of taxonomic papers that contain information of
interest to a wider audience, e.g. papers bearing on the theoretical, genetic, agricultural, medical and
biodiversity issues. Emphasis is also placed on the selection of comprehensive, revisionary or integrated
systematics studies of broader biological or zoogeographical relevance.
2013 print or online prices: UK £1,056, Euroland C= 1,344, USA $1,955, Rest of World $2,281
2013 print and online prices: UK £1,214, Euroland C= 1,546, USA $2,248, Rest of World $2,624

Subscriptions and correspondence concerning back numbers, off-prints and advertising for the seven
principal journals of the Society should be sent to the publishers, Wiley-Blackwell Publishing Ltd, 9600
Garsington Road, Oxford OX4 2DQ. (customerservices@blackwellpublishing.com)

Antenna (Bulletin of the Society). Free to Members/Fellows. Published quarterly at an annual subscription
rate of £40 (Europe), £42 (outside Europe), $70 (United States). This journal contains entomological
news, comments, reports, reviews and notice of forthcoming meetings and other events. While
emphasising the Society’s affairs, Antenna aims at providing entomologists in general with a forum for
their views and news of what is going on in entomology. Subscriptions and advertising enquiries should
be sent to the Business Manager at The Mansion House, Chiswell Green Lane, Chiswell Green, St.
Albans, Hertfordshire AL2 3NS and any other enquiries to the Editors.

Handbooks for the Identification of British Insects. This series now covers many families of various
Orders. Each Handbook includes illustrated keys, together with concise morphological, bionomic and
distributional information. A full list of Handbooks with order form is available. See website
www.royensoc.co.uk

Symposia. Nos. 1-3 were published by the Society; Nos. 4-10 by Blackwell Scientific Publications: Nos.
11-17 by Academic Press and No. 18 by Chapman & Hall, No. 19 by Kluwer, No. 20, 21, 22 and 23
by CABI.

Publications of the
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Main image: detail from photograph ‘Riverfly’ by Danny Beath, 2010 winner in NIW2010 Photography Competition. 

Other images: 1. ‘Beauty from the Beast’ – a southern hawker by Sam Baylis; 2. ‘Emerging crane fly’ by Danny Beath; 
3. ‘Male solitary bees – Melitta haemorrhoidalis shelter in a campanula flower overnight’ by Adrian Bicker.
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